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KAUTURKRS, HAKMKKs. AND
KAMI I.IKS UENKRALLY.
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
OF EVKRY DESCRIPTION,

An Cheap as at any Other Honse In
the West.

Office Nos.41 & 43 Main St.
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ANN ABBOBCOMVANDERY, NO. I.'t meets first
Tuesday of each month, W. W. Nichols, E.
C; W. A. Tolchard. Reoorder.

•/ASHTEWAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R A. M.—

Meets first Monday each month. J. I .
Stone, (I. P.; Z. Roath, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
ROOM 4, MASONIC BLOCK.

Office hoars : 8 to 12 ; a to 6 p. m.

DR. H. R. ARNDT,

PHYSICIAN
Orricn OVKB FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Hotim AT OFFICK: 10:30 to Ha. m.; 3:3) to
»::« D. m. Can be reached at residence
(W«st Huron street, the "Prof. Nlehol
place") by telephone, No. Wt, and will reply
to calls ln the evening.

WILLUII HERZ,
House, Sig-n, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Olazing, (Hiding, and CalcimlnlnK, and

work or every description done in the best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

W. W. & A C. NICHOLS,

Kooms Over inn Arbor Savings Bank,
Ma oiiir Temple Block.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the paluleu extraction of

teeth.

o.
UK M.Kit IN

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Coffins. CallB attented to Day
or Night. Rrabalmlng a specialty. Store-
room on E, Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.

W. H. JACKSON,

131! E3I1 PtfllTilll! SIITIL
OFFICK :

)r«r Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.
Entrance next to National Bank.

BEAL ESTATE

INSURANCE" AGEN0Y.
or

J. Q. A. SESSIONS.
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate sold or rented and rents col-
lected on reasonable terms.

None but old and first-class Insurance
Companion represented—with Insurance cap-
ital of 110,000,«00, Rates as low as any other
.nsurauce company aud losses prom pity paid.

OfBeaover American Express office. Main
•treat.
Vna Arbor. Mich.

JAMES E. BACH,
FIRE AND LIFE

No. 16 East Huron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assetts Over $25,000,000.
131S-1369.
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•~ W ''"''• •»»• Miami ,

Z k r.»i«nni»l Awud,
y 2 M«U! Mia OjploinA,
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E. ) . KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. Mkh

A COMPLBTK AKKAWGKMENT KOK

Phjsicians m i Families. Neater, Cheaper,
AND MURK

CONVENIENT
THAN A STATIONARY BATHTUB WITH

NO EXPENSE OF BATH ROOM
AND FIXTURES.

OVER THE-

POSTOFFICE,
OOOE

Clean Shaves and Baths!
-AT A-

Reduction in Prices. Ladies'
Special Bath Rooms.

L. KAHOE, - Prop.

Come around and wash

once in a while. It will

do you good, take away

bad smells and length-

en your life.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powdernever varies. A marvel of pu-
rity, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kinds,and cannot
be Bold In competition with the multitude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only In cans. Koral B a k i n g
Powder Co. . 1O6 Wall St., N.Y.

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH
"»OM CHICAGO,
PEORIA O R *
STLOUI

tfkWITH
CHOICE OF

ROUTES; V IA
V D E N V E R ,

'COUNCIL BLUFFS,
OMAHA, STJOSEPH, ATCHISQN

OR KANSAS CITY.
For datet, rates, tickets or further Information

apply to Ticket Agents of connecting Ilnei, .
« or address

P A U L M O R T O N , Gen.Pass,&Tkt.Agt,Chicago,III.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
So. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a Quarter of a century ago. Representing
be following tir.st-chi.su companies, with

over
$ 6 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 C a p i t a l a n d \»»«-i«.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO.. of New York.

OIRAKU INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

Kutrs Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly I'aid.

C. H. MILLEN.

SKIN SCALP
BLOOD

Having been a puff'-rer for two years and » hair
from a disease canned by a hrulre on the leg, and
when all other methodn ami remi dl '8 failed, I deem
It roj duty to rvcummvnd them. I visited Hut
Springs to no avail, and tried several doctors with-
out success, and at last our principal drui^i*!, Mr.
John P. Flnley (to wlioiu I shall ever leel urste
to piTe them a trial wilh the result that I am per-
fectly cured. There i« now no sore about me. I
think I can show the largest surface where my
snffdrings sprang from of any one in the State,
skin cures manufactured. I refer to dru£t?ist John
P. Finlay and I). I). C. Montgomery, both of this
place, and to Dr. Smith, of Lake Lee, Miss.

ALEXANDER BEACH, Greenville, Miss,
request, with reBuUs as above stated.

A. B. FINLAY <fc Co., Druggltls.

SAVED MY MOTHER'S LIFE.
Ever since I can remember, my mother has

suffered from a milk leg. Nothing would do her
any good She had the best medical talent, but
they all did her no good. She suffered with her
leg for thirty years and never knew a well day.
Shn would hare to sit up half the nifht, holding up
her leg aid moaning. She had no peace. She
used all the best kuown remedies In the coumry
without effect. I asked her to try your CUTKDKA
KEXEDIIC*. Got her abottleof CUTicrjBA RF.SOL-
VKMT, and she took It, and hai taken In all about
six or seven beltles, and now she is a well woman
to-day. Her l»g is entirely healed, and her health
was never better. She can go out every day, some-
thing ihe has not done In ten years, so you see I
cannot ' elp stating to you about your wonderful
CITTICCBA KEMF.DIKS. YOU have saved my
moth r's life. I cannot find words to express my

EDWARD LUEDBK, 1505 Broadway, N. Y.

ClIIIHM, the great skin enre, and OCTICURA
SOAP, prepared from It, externally, and CUTICURA
RESOLVENT, the new blood pnfifler, Internally,
are s positive cure for every form of ekln and
blood diseases from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICURA, 50 cents;
SOAP, 25 cents; RKSOI.VKNT, $I.U0. Prepared by
the POTTRK DRI'U & CIIKUICAL Co., Boston.

£P~8end for "How to Cure Skin Dl teases," Si
pages, 50 illustrations, and loo testimonials.

PIM PI.ES, blackheads, chaped and oily skin
prevented by CUTICUKA MKDICATED SOAP.

Sneezing- Catarrh.
The distressing sneeze, sneeze, snee/.e, the acrid

watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
splitting headaches—how familiar these symptoms
are to thousands who sutler periodical from head
colds or influenza, and who live in ignorance of
ttantaneout relief.

But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh

{[lves but a Taint Idea of what this remedy will do
n the chronic forms, where the breathing Is ob-

structed by choking putrid mucous accumulations,
the hearing effected, smell and taste gone, throat
ulcerated and hacking cough gradually fastening
Itself upon the debilitated system. Then it Is
that the marvellous curative power of SANFOKD'S
RADICAL CUKE manifests Itself in Instantaneous
and grateiul relief. Cure begins from the first ap-
plication. It is rapid, radical, permanent, rcon-
omical, and safe.

BANDFORD'S RADICAL CURE consists of one bot-
tle of the RADICAL CUKE, one box of CATAUIIII »I.
SOLVENT, and one IMPROVED INHALER; price SI.

POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON.

PAINS aid WEAKNESSES
OF FEMALES

Instantly relieved by the Cuticura
Anil I'IIIII Flatter , a naw, moat
agreablu, instantaneous and infallible
pain-killing plaster, especially adapted
to relieve Female Pains and Weak-
nesses. Warranted vastly superior to

all other plasters, and the mopt perfect Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation and Weakness yet compounded.
At all druggists, 25 cents; 5 for $1.00; on postage
free, of POTTER DRUO AND CBEHICAI. Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

" l i o i t t . K E E P lYOI'B RECORD
CLEAN.»'

I.n.*t words of .John B. (lough. ;

"Boys, keep your record clean."
The lip* of thnapexker are mute,

Hut his words are still warning the boys
To stop In their mad pursuit;
To stop, I say, In their mad pursuit

Of wrultu and honor and fame.
To think of the devious winding ways

By which they shall reach the same.
" Boys, keep your record clean,"

Your lips unstained by sin,
Your lips as the lilies are,

Fair as the virgin snow,
Spotless and undented,

Though around you the world Is bright
Or the pitiless storm* beat wild.
As you go out Into the world,

Go with a purpose trne,
Cio with a sturdy, resolute will;

Be one of the manly few.
Ever do that which Is right,

Scorn to do that which Is mean,
And as you go through peace and strife,

•' Boys, keep your record clean."

I M» KB T H E SNOW.

Under " the snow,
The beautiful snow,"

Many dear treasures
Are lying below.

Youth In its beauty,
Man In his prime,

Lie under the snow-
All dons with time!

The mother who loved
And nursed us with care,

Lies low, but at rest;
How vacaut her chair !

E'en the babe from the bosom
Of mother so warm,

Lies hid 'neatu the snow,
Nor feels the fierce storm—

Which is naught buta drop
From the bucket of time,

Compared to the severing
Of in' ties that entwine—

Kach lovlug soul
In one living embrace,

Heart unto heart;
Love's measured we trace I

The fallen,alas.
With nowhere to go.

May at last, rind a rest
'Neatb the beautiful snow !

The erring, who fall
By the wayside of life,

Drluk deep at the fount
Of sorrow and strife !

Ah, bitter the draught,
More bitter the woe.

And may they not rest
'Neatb the beautiful snow.'

'Tts a comforting thought.
It lightens earth's woes-

There is rest for the weary
Where all may repose I

—[Evangellne.
Maid of Texan ere I go.
Tell me if your clock Is slow;
For I have a train to catcL',
And must quickly raise the latch,
Ere I dart into the night,
Tell me, Is your time piece right?
Hark ! I hear the bulldog's bark,
And the night Is cold and dark,
Maid of Texas, I must git.
Yet, before I rise and flit.
Tell me, maiden, tell me true.
What number is your papa's shoe?

—[Jacksonville Critique.

A S0UM> OF RIYALRY.

The Ypsilanti Chicken Show, and what
Onr Reporter Saw and Heard There.

It may not hive been generally known
that our sister city of Ypsilanti enjoyed
last week the full benefit of an out-and-
out f-imon-pure chicken .show, and from
the film crowd in attendance, it could not
have been generally known. But the
show was there all the same. Friday
last your reporter thought lie would go
ilue east and ascertain it' tidings couM be
found of the ^n^t " crow " that was said
to be in progress at our sister city. Bx-
Mayor Kobison was met at the depot
starching for jubulum, and had concluded
to go down to the giatid cackling tourna-
ment also, us the best place to make his
search successful. Upon reaching Ypsi-
lanti we were met at the depot by Mayor
Cornwall and tendered the freedom of
the city. A tliin/ entirely superfluous,
on our individual part, but we noticed
that the courtesy touched a tender chord
on the part of our Ex-Mayor, to which
lie responded. We were then escorted
directly to Hewitt hall, where the male
portion of the fowls were each striving,
by fair means or I' ul, to outcrow each
other, and they all seemed to succeed
admirably. Upon entering the place
Ex-Mayor Roblson stood for a few mo-
ments gazing upon the scene—and crow
—in apparently wrapt enchantment 8o
intense was the spell that threw its
glammor about him that the vulgar mul-
titude hushed for a time their jabbering*.
out of respect for the thrilling thoughts
that seemed to be coursing through his
brain, and ?tood motionless, with doffed
hats. Finally Mayor Cornwell timidly
approached and essayed to speak of the
grandeur of the sight, hoping by word
painting to add to our Ex-Mayor's de-
light, who Anally found words, opened
his mouth and spake: "Grand? Magnif-
icent? Why sir, if I hud those birds
during the coming campaign I could win
such a victory as would be heard away
down the (c)ages." This broke the spell
and everything assumed its normal con-
dition once more.

But all jesting aside there was a fine
display to be seen, and the fowl fancier
who failed to see it missed a treat. There
was every color, size, variety and hue,
and every pitch of voice known to do-
mestic fowls, from the many toned crow
of the roosters to the shrill cry of the
hawk-scaring guinea hen, and beautiful
screech of the peacock. As one walked
backward and forward before the long
rows of birds, it was impossible not to
admire their clean, handsome appearance.
Through the kindness of Mr. 8. G. Row-
ley, of Ypsilanti, In whose charge the
affair was, the various points of excellence
were shown up. The excellent points of
some of the chicks could havo been
appreciated much better had they beeu
dressed and cooked.
(Among the most noted exhibitors was

G. J. Ntssly of Saline, who had about 100
chickens on exhibition, and some of them
were beauties, too, in Plymouth Hocks,
Lungshans, Minorcas, etc., the two latter
a black feathered fowl, very handsome.
Andrew McKinney, of York, had a great
variety of fowls, of all kinds, chickens,
ducks, geese, and turkeys, one of the
latter bringing down the 40 lb. notch on
the scales. Geo. Olds, of Saline, also had
some tine birds. S. G. Rowley of Ypsi-
lanti, made a specialty of light ISrahmas,
as did Jones Bros, of Detroit also. Prof.
Bellows, of Ypsilanti showed a number
of Plymouth Hocks. Z. A. Hart9uff, of
Utiadilla had buff Cochins, brown Lejf-
horns, etc. F. C. Wagner, of Monroe,
showed black Sumatras, white and
hiced Wy:mdottes, etc. Keye» A Kis-
baugh, of Clinton, also had a great
variety of Leghorns, black and silver
spangled Hamburgs, white Dorkings,
mottled Jnvas, etc. Then J. G. Lambert,
W. S. Carpenter, S. Post, Jr., Mr. Rogers,
Harry Simons all of Ypsilanti, Ira Keller,
of Tlflln, O., E. J . Kirby. of Marshall,
C. D. Richards, of Millbrook, A. G.
Weeton, of Uuadllla, L. B. Smith, of
Hanover, and others, exhibited all
breeds, and swelled the display to great
proportions.

FROM THE PHILIPPINES.

How Prof. Steere and his Party are
Progressing.

[From a letter written by Prof. J. B. Steere,
to his wife. In this city, we are permitted to
copy the following copious extracts, which
will Interest a large number of people In this
vicinity who are familiar with the entire
party of explorers.]—ED.

ZAMBOANGA, NOV. 26, 1887.
Wecaraetothi8 place on Thanksgiv-

ing day, and had for our dinner Spanish
little-breads, hard and tough and bitter!!!
and bananas. We have been receiving
since and I packing up. Some of the
party will probably start for Cotobalto to-
morrow, but I have concluded not to go,
but to collect aud pack here for the next
three weeks, and then go on up to Ilo
Iio and await the party there. I think I
can make my time profitable hen' in
collecting corals and other sea life. I am
in the best ot health of any one of the
party, and much belter than when I left
home. Mr. Mosley was attacked at
Basilau with a light form offerer and
ague, and at first was determined not to
take any quinine, but finally gave ID and
I broke the fever the first time trying.
He is terribly yellow and bilious, but Is
gaining in health and strength every day
now. Mateo is sick now, and I had to
laugh over the request to him to care for
me and my health, for the care has been
all the other way. He has gone down to
Ayala to wait until the party is read*- to
move again. He can be with his relat-
ives and at the same time be doing some-
thing for the collection. Mateo anil I
got In Basilau 336 birds, among them the
species which I found here before, aud
several other new ones; also 20 mam
mats, among them three deer, a wild
boar, several galeopithews, monkeys,
squirrels, bats, aud a curious little tan-
iiger. Then I got a few good sea shells
and a good collection of corals. I never
saw so many corals. I went with a boat
at low tide, put on an old pair of boots
and waded over a reef of living corals for
half a mile selecting such as I wanted,
with which I tilled the boat three times,
and collected between 50 and 60 speeie3.
Oh such a sight, great groves of branch-
ing madredoras aud hemispheres of ar-
ticulates and mussas, aud leaf like pavo-
nias, tome of them are thin us paper, and
the funny flat toad stool corals lying
around among the rest with here and
there a great mass of organpipe coral;
the coral itself dark red, but the polypes
of the species found here straw yellow.
Some of the species we havo got are so
tine and delicate that I don't know how
I am to be able to pack them, but will
try some way. I brought them across in
open boxes with green leaves among
them to keep them from breaking. The
boys also collected a fine lot. * * • *
I overheard Frank Bourns saying he
wished he had a part of what would be
left over on the home Thanksgiving
table. Frank and Worcester are just
now suffering very much from the heat
and ulceration. Worcester can hardly
walk. A few day's rest will straighten
them out. I suffer some in the same
way, but not so much as formerly. I
will have to tell you what we iiad for
dinner to-day. First we had hot bread,
soup flavored with garlic, then (el plato)
a dish with some pork and beef and cab-
bage and garbonsos, (a kind of field pea)
boiled together aud served together.
Then tough tongue stewed in oil, then
tough buffalo beef fried, then some salad
of lettuce and a few little tomatoes and
and slices of radish in oil and vinegar;
coffee without milk, and bananaR.

Sunday, Dec. 4.
Well here I have been in this old

fouda for over a week. Meantime I have
packed the boxes for home, mostly with
corals, some with sea shells, skeletons,
etc. I prevailed on the boys to give up
the trip we had planned to Cotobata, as
looking at the thing in all lights I did
not think It best. I was especially gov-
erned by the question of health. The
rest or the party is near Ayala, Mateo's
old home, and I shall probably follow to-
morrow. I received a letter recently
from Dr. J. G. Reves, at Canton, you
will remember my description of him and
his wife. He has mar bd again a mis-
sionary lady, Miss Noyes, whom I knew.
He invites us to visit him on our return;
I also got a letter some time ago from
Mr. Mackay, of North Formosa. He is
well and prospering in his work. Gave
us all an Invitation to come to North
Formosa and stop with him. Hesaysthe
Chinese preachers remember me and
invite me to return.

If I go on as I have done I shall have
an enormous collection when I get back
with notes of habit?, etc., which will help
much in working them up. * * • *
I am trying to have all the party remem-
ber that they are not simply collectors
but students as well. They are all doing
well. We h ive now nearly 2.000 Phil-
ippine birds collected, aud of this Mateo
and I have a full 1,000, at this rate I shall
probably take hack over 3,000 birds
alone.

On board Francisco Keycs Steamer, Dec.
18, 1888. l am undertaking to write on
the deck of the steamer, and the wind is
blowing, and I don't know how success-
full I shall make it. Monday, after my
last letter, Eitcban, one of Mateo's folk's,
i tine after me with a boat, and 1 went
down to the Uecodo or Caldera, a little
bay just a little toward Zamboanga from
Dumalon. We found two or three houses
of Chineee, one of which we hired, and I
found the boys hard at work collecting
coral, and on Tuesday was at It myself.
Mateo remained with his brother Pedro
after birds. I found the coral very
abundant, and sor.n had a fine lot. There
was a village of Moros along the Recodo,
and when they found we wanted corals,
they began collecting and I bought
several dollars worth, and had a little
point which extends down into the bay
corered with half enough to load a big
ship. Then Mateo came down and I
began selecting and boxing, using ipa,
which is rice chaff, for packing. I think
the variety was greater than even at Basi-
lau, at least the Moro's in their desire to
make a little money scoured the place, so
that with what we got ourselves we c.une
close to 100 species. A good number of
them I never saw before. The boys did
not buy so many, but still got a flue col-
lection. Mr. Mosley epent most of his
time hunting. He was not strong
enough to do a great deal, we got all
packed we could, and I hired a big boat
and put In my boxes and then enough
Ooralato 111111 more boxes at Zamboanga.
The boys hired smaller boats, and we
returned to Zamboanga on the 15th.
Worcester had been failing in health for
some time, and came down just its we
returned with an attack of congestion of
the liver. Dr. Alia my old friend, gave
him some medicine and he is now better,
but still terribly yellow aud weak. The
rest of us have been putting In our time
as well as possible in boxing, marking
our collections, and last night we got
everything on board, nearly a car load,

and embarked and bade Zamboanga and
the southern Philippines good by. We
have had about three months and a half
of collecting, and are now 5J^ months
from home—overa third of the time gone
When I think of what I have planned to
do the time seems very short, but when I
think of home it seems a great doal longer,
and I am anxious for it to pass rapidly
away. We shall probably be two weeks
in Ilo Ilo and vicinity, and then move on
to Zebu. I am in grand good health,
have no trouble with my liver nor no
signs of malarial trouble. Frank Bourns
is also in strong health, and Mateo is
now well again. Moseley is recovering
and able to work, and Worcester is also
getting better, but they do not seem to
be calculated for this climate. This
letter will probably reach you about Feb.
15. Just think of it! nearly spring. I
can hardly realize you are now in the
midst of storms and snow. I dream
frequently of being with you. Do not be
anxious on my account. The dangers of
sea aud land are not so great as painted,
and the season for typhoon is over. Nine
months is a good deal less than fifteen,
and we shall soon be on our way home.

He is no Mugwump.

At the late meeting in Grand Rapids
called for the purpose of organizing a
Republican Club, some able speeches
were made. The following short speech
coming from an Irish republican, Capt.
I'.uriek Walsh, will, no doubt, be quite
interesting to a large number of our
readers, not merely because it is republi-
can talk, but for the reason there is em-
bodied in it so many good sayings in so
short a speech. He said:

''I suppose you are all well aware that
I am no public speaker, but my heart in
all its longings beats in unison with you
to place James G. Maine in the Presiden-
tial chair, or some other good republican,
next November. Let there be no tom-
foolery about the matter; let our nomi-
nee be a bold, fearless exponent of pro-
tection to our American industries, of
protection to our citizens in foreign lands,
of protection to our fishermen, and last,
bul not least, he should be a bold patri-
otic protector of the Monroe doctrine,
now violated by England In South
America. In fart he should be such a
man as Blaine, Foraker, Ingalls, Frye of
Maine, aud a host of others of that
stamp. Keep the mugwump at a res-
pectable distance. Don't cater to him!
His breath is bad, his counsel is perni-
cious, his doctrine Is rotten. There are a
great many sound protection democrats,
but show me a mugwump that is not a
free trader and I will show you a white
blackbird. In my humble opinion there
lias never been a time in the history of
tbis government fraught with more
danger to the future prosperity of the
republic than the present. If the teach-
ings of the present administration pre-
vail look out for breakers ahead. The
foreign policy of this government has
been, since its inception, vacillating,
evasive and truckling. Behold our
fishermen chased with impunity from
the high seas! Behold the sacred Stars
and Stripes ot an American fishing ves-
sel trampled under the feet of a Cana-
dian peeler! And we have waited in
vain for a demand to be made by our
Secretary of Sti.tj tor reparation for the
nsult to our flag. We will have in the

coming campaign the best and most elo-
quent portion of our Irish-American
citizens to espouse our cause; men who
will make the welkin ring, and don't you
forget it. Burchard and the three R's
won't be counted on the wrong side of the
ledger tills time. That extradition treaty
low pending in the Senate will be fully

explained and dissected, for the first time
n the history of this government. It is

proposed to surrender patriotic Irishmen
,o the tender mercy of the British gov-
irnment, who may in the future strike a
blow for the liberty of their native laud,
and be compelled to find shelter here.
Rally round the constitution and carry it
out to the letter, no matter at what sacri-
fice. Let your future record be as grand
and brilliant as your past, and I have no
fear but victory will pervh on our banner
next November.

Resolutions.

Reported and adopted at the list regu-
ar meeting of Welch Post, No. 137, O.

A. It., Friday evening, Feb. 10, 1888.
WHKKKAS, Our comrade, Stephen Falr-

Oklld, late a member of Co. F, 20th Regl.,
Michigan Infantry, (wounded In front of Pe-
tersburg, Va., in the summer of 1861, and dls-

ed by almost total paralysis below the
is by a bullet permanently Imbedded

near the xplne), having fought a good fight,
and borne upibravely under his great disabil-
ity for twenty-three years, has finally passed
>ver and rejoined his and our comrades who
lave gone before, therefore

Retoivd, That the offloet of trust which he
hag so honorably filled in this oomraunlty, as
Treasurerof Washtenaw County and as Sec-
retary of the Wanhtenaw Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co., bear witness to the esteem ln which

i lias been held by his fellow-citizens.
Resolved. That Welch Post, No, 137, Dep't

of Michigan, G. A. K., gladly bears testimony
to ills courage and fidelity as a soldier; to his
uprightness and Integrity in business; to his
patience and cheerfulness under most griev-
ous physical affliction; and to his eminently

'in i-i i.-in character.
Resolved, That this Post tenders >o his rela-

tives Its deep sympathy ln their loss and an
assurance that it will warmly cherish the
uemory of this comrade who stood so bravely
n the shock of battle, and whose kind greet-
ng and familiar presence will be sadly
nlssed by ail his late brothers ln arms.

(County pupera please copy.)

The Coining Comet.
It Is fancied by a grateful patron that

:he next comet will appear in the form of
a huge bottle, having "Golden Medical
Discovery" Inscribed upon It in bold
characters. Whether this conceit and
high compliment will be verified, remaius
to be seen, but Dr. Pierce will continue to
send forth that wonderful vegetable com-
pound, and potent eradicator of disease.
It has no equal In medicinal and health-
giving properties, for imparting vigor and
one to the liver and kidneys, in purify-
ng the blood, and through it cleansing

and renewing the whole system. For
scrofulous humors, and consumption or
"ung scrofula, in Its early stages, it is a
positive specific. Druggists.

If the government of the United States
gives to Detroit f'3,000,000 for its public
building, it will be giving more for one
building than has ever been given to the
famous University of Michigan for all of
ts buildings, equipments and everything

else with It. And yet we hear no partic-
ular outcry against the extravagance of
such a building. In fact the city of De-
troit deserves one of the best government
buildings in the country, and everyone
iiopes she may be successful in obtaining
it. The government gave to Michigan
University sufficient land, had it been
managed and cared for, and the money
accruing from Its sales carefully hus-
banded, to have left the university nearly
if not entirely independent. But the
grant was sold for a song, practically,
and the state received the benefit, so the
state can afford to be generous.

BLAINE DECLINES.

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 13.—The Commer
cial Gazette prints an interview to-daj
with Chairman B. P. Jones, of the na-
tional republican committee, in which h
announces the receipt of a letter from
James G. Blaine, declining to have his
name go before the republican conven
tion at Chicago. The letter is as follows

FLORENCE, Italy, Jan. 25, 1888.
B. F. Jones, Esq., chairman of the re-

publican national committee:
SIR:—I wish through you to state to

the members of the republican party
that my name will not be presented to
the national convention culled to assem-
ble in Chicago in June next tor the nom-
ination of candidates for president and
rice president of the Uuited States.

I am constrained to this decision by
considerations entirely personal to my-
self, of which you were advised more
than a year ago. But I cannot make the
announcement without giving expression
to my deep sense ot gratitude to the many
thousands of my countrymen who have
sustained me so long and so cordially
that their feeling has seemed to go be
yond the ordinary political adherence of
fellow-partisans and to partake some-
what of the nature of personal attach-
ment. For this most generous loyalty of
friendship I can make no adequate re-
turn, but I shall carry the memory of it
while life lasts.

Nor can I refrain from congratulating
the republican party upon the cheering
prospects which distinguish the opening
of the national contest in 1888 as com-
pared with that of 1884. In 1882 the re-
publican party throughout the Union met
with a disastrous defeat. Ten states that
had supported Garfield and Arthur in the
election of 18S0 were carried by the dem-
ocrats either by majorities or pluralities.
The republican loss In the northern elec-
tions compared with the preceding na-
tional election exceeded 500,000 votes, and
the electoral votes of the Union, divided
on the basis of the result of 18S2, gave to
the democrats over 300 electors out of a
total of 401. There was a partial reaction
in lavor of the republicans In the elec-
tions of 1883, but the democrats still held
possession of seven northern states, ami
on the basis of the year's contest could
show more than 100 majority in the elec-
toral college of the whole country.

But against the discouragement natur-
ally following the adverse elections of
these two years the spirit of the republi-
can party in the national contest of 1884
rose high, and the republican masses en-
tered into^the campaign with such energy
that the final result depended ou the re-
sult of a single state, and the state was
carried by the democratic party bya plu-
rality so small that it represented less
than one-eleventh of one percent, of the
entire vote. The change of a vote in ev-
ery 2,000 of the total poll would have
given the state to the republicans, though
only two years before the democratic
plurality exceeded 192,000.

The elections of 18SG and 1887 have
demonstrated growing strength iu the re-
publican ranks. Seldom in our political
history has a party, defeated In a national
election, rallied immediately with such
vigor as have the republicans since 1884.
No comparison is possible between the
ipirit of the party in 1882-3 and its spirit
u 1886-7. The two periods present sim-

ply a contrast—the one of general de-
pression, the other of enthusiastic revival.
Should the party sain, in the results of
1883 over those of 1886-7, in anything
like the proportion of the gain of 1884
over 1882-3, it would secure one of the
most remarkable victories of its entire
existence. But victory does not depend
on so large a ratio of increase; the
party has only to maintain relatively its
prestige of 1886-7 to give to its national
candidate every northern state but one
with a far better prospect of carrying
'.hat one than it has had for the past six
,'ears.

Another feature of the republican situ-
ation should inspire republicans with
'rresistibld strength. Tiie present na-
ional administration was elected with, if

not upon, the repealed assertions of its
leading supporters in every protection
state that no issue on the tariff was In-
volved. However earnestly republicans
urged that question as the one of control-
ing importance in the campaign, they were
met by the democratic leaders and jour-
nals with persistent evasion, concealment
ml denial. This resource the president

has fortunately removed. The issue
which the republicans maintained and
the democrats avoided in 1884 has been
prominently and specifically brought for-
ward by the democratic president, and
cannot be hidden out of sight in 1888.
The country is now in the enjoyment
of an industrial system which, in a
quarter of a century has assured a larger
national growth, a more rapid accumula-
ion and a broader distribution of wealth
han were ever before known to history.

The American people will now be openly
and formally asked to decide whether this
shall be recklessly abandoned and a new
rial be made of an old experiment, which
las uniformly led to national embarass-
ment and wide-spread individual distress.
On the result of such an issue, fairly
presented to the popular judgment, there
s no room for doubt.

One thing only Is necessary to assure
success—complete harmony and cordial
co-operation on the part of all republi-
cans—on the part of those who aspire to
lead and of those who are eager to follow.
The duty is not merely one of honorable
devotion to the party whose record and
whose aims are alike great, but it is one
demanded by the instinct of self-interest
and by the still higher promptings of pa-
triotism.

A closer observation of the conditions
of life among the older nations gives me
a more intense desire that the American
people shall make no mistake In choosing
:he policy which inspires labor with hope
and crowns it with dignity, which gives
safety to capital and protects its increase,
which secures political power to every
citizen, comfort and culture to every
home. To thl8 end, not less earnestly
and more directly as a private citizen
than a public candidate, I shall devote
myself, with the confident belief that the
administration of the government will be
restored to the party which has demon-
strated the purpose and the power to
wield it for the unity and honor of the
republic, for the prosperity aud progress
of the people.

I am very sincerely yours,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, 8ores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale by Eborbach & Son.
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Buglnens C'anln, $10 pur year—six months, $7—
three months, $b.

Advertisement* occupying any •pecial place or
pucnMarly displayed, will be charged s price and
a third.

Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-residunts are required to pay quarterly in

advance. On all gams less than $ 10, atl In advance.
Advertisemvnta that have the least Indelicate ten -
dency, and all of the one-dollar a erab jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded from oi»
columns.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office in the

State, or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Booki, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Hill Iluuds, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc , in Bupertor
styles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Tim COURIER office is an ex-

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kfads ot Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies1 Books, Kurals
and Harper's Weeklies, Ktc, bound on the short-
est notice and in the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan,

Overcoats Half Price!
For a few days we make the following offer, which means

a great loss to us but gives a splendid opportunity for any
one to buy O tone to buy an Overcoat.

§20.00 Over<*oa(g for $10.00
•7.50

«(
M

H
tc

This means just what it saj-s—
Onc-liair n Inn the goods are

The good* -were

#15.00
§10.00 •' " §5.00 n m r k c d .
AH 00 " ** tit-! 00
» 6 0 0 „ „ § 3 > ' o o j marked at a Talr margin and
§8.O© Boys Overcoat for §4.00 i w c I l a v e t u t « l le P r l c e I n l w o -
§6.00 " " " §3.00 ** •' lose money In the goods but
§4.OO " " " $2.OO do that rather than carry them
§3.00 " " " §1.5O over until next season.

WAGNER SL CO., Clothiers.
members.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

. C T. U. reports eight new

Saline's city dads have borrowed $300
at 7 per cent.

Saline's graduating class tins year is to
number seven.

Masquerade ball at the Lake Rldjre
house, Fob. 22d.

Brighton has organized an athletic—
not aesthetic—club.

A. F. Clark has 36 scholars In his sing-
ng school at Milan.

J. W. Wiiifr, of Scio, Is to reside in
Ann Arbor in the near future.

Stockbridge hankers after a charter
ind a common council. Rota place.

A new bridge is to be built over the
Saline river on ihe telephone road, Saline.

Gov. Luce will be present at tlie
Brighton campfire Tuesday evening, Feb.
21st.

John Boice, Ypsilanti, has been drawn
as an additional grand juryman, at De-
roit.

Mrs. Eva M. Waite and daughter have
returned to Dexter from a visit to friends
"n Lansing, etc.

Michael aud Bernard Lnvey are draw-
ng rye straw to the paper mills near
Ann Arbor.—Pinckney Dispatch.

Mr. Goodrich, of Saline, was given poi-
son for cough medicine, the Observer
tates, and came near being sent over the
•iver.

Rev. Mr. Bird, the M. E. minister of
Webster, Whitmore Lake and Hamburg,
was given a cutter by his congregations
recently.

Wm. B. Seymour, of Ypsilanti, has
been cho.»en as a representative to the
uprenio Lodge A. O. U. W., to be held

U Louisville, Ky.
A sleigh lead of University friends came

ver, last Friday night, and spent » very
pleasant evening with Webster Uuckinan.
—Suline Observer.

Latson <& Son of Webster have pur-
hased the farms of Spencer Xooley and
Irs. Barnard, in Genoa, Livingston Co.,
70 acres for $05 per acre.
The Brighton Market Fair association

iwes only $550. But a new secretary's
ifflce will be built, and things pushed
or next year's fair, just the sime.

There is great hopes for the state when
uch cities will give so large d y majori
ies. But it is uot the law that will close
he open saloon but the proper enforce-
nentoflt.—Northville Record.

ln boring for gas at the county kou«e
hey have struck mineral water, strongly
npregnated with sulphur. This is liable
) hurt Mt. Clemens, while board Is

much cheaper.—Plymouth Mail.
Wm. It. Trowbridge, formerly assis-

nnt in the Grammar department of the
Ann Arbor high school, has been elected
o till the vacancy in the Dexter school^,
aused by the resignation of Mrs. Prof.
,Valler.

Frank P. Bogardus, of Ypsilanti, has
eclined to accept the position of post
fflce inspector, because of insufficient re-
mneration. Ue takes the managment
f a large estate and goes into other busi-
ess at home.
Mrs. Sara E., wife of Dr. A. G. Gu-

tnaer, died at Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 12, '88,
ged 34 years 10 month. Prof. Gumaer

was a graduate of the literary department
f the University, was principal of the

Saline union school for three years, and
married at the close of his second

ear.—Saline Observer.
Dr. S. A. DuPaul, of Carleton, Monroe

ounty, owosa pony which he calls Bony
•'earnot, that is 22 years of age and

weighs 680 pounds. The doctor made a
">et with H. C. Talbot of Carleton that

e could drive the pony to Flat Rock and
ack in 60 minutes, 15 miles for the round

rip. He made the distance iu 52 mlu-
tes.—Observer.
The new Baptist church at Salem, erect-

d at a cost of $0,000, was dedicated last
Wednesday. Dr. Grinnell, of Detroit,
reached in the morning and Dr. Haskall,
f Aun Arbor In the evening. There
vas an indebtedness of $1,200 reported

the morning and it was all cleared
tiring the day so that now their new and
-jiiitit'ul building is their own and clear

roin debt.
Some of the Ann Arbor girls are de-

serving of gold medals and of having
heir names chisled in granite. A sleigh
oad of the young folks were going into
he country for a ride and dance. One
f the number spied a keg of beer under
he front seat that the boys had there and
hey refused to go with the boys. They
ire girls to be proud of and boys to be
ishamrd of.—Northville Record.

The local option elections thus far In-
icate that for some reason only about
ne-half of the voters at the various pre
incts turn out to the polls. The result
bus far has been overwhelming majori-
ies in favor of prohibition. It matt not
e supposed that with the passage of the
leasure by the voters everything has
wen done. It will have to be enforced,
nd the stay-at-home voters are an im-
oimtrd, and in many cases an unknown
uantity in the enforcement of the meas-

ure; but we believe that the most of
hem will be strongly In favor of staini-
ng by the law, if it shall be upheld by
he Supreme Court.—Stoekbridge Sun.
"Three weeks from next Monday you will

•iavi' a chance to vote in unmistakable
terras, whether you are for or against, the
manufacture and sale or lutoilcivuu."—Com-
mercial.

No, sir, that is not so. If it were we
hould know e<aclly how to vote. We
hall simply have a chance to vote

whether Mr. Forester of Ypsilanti shall
brew the beer drank here, or whether a
Detroit man brew it. Whether we *hall
.lestroy $50,000 worth of capital in Ypsi-
anti, and more than a hundred thousand

dollars worth in the county, and enhance
the value of similar property In the sur-
rounding counties of Wayne and Mon-
roe, or not. Such is the alternative that
underlies this deceptive vote Ypsihnti
Sentinel.

A MVSTEBT SOLVED.
Some weeks since the COURIER 'pub-

lished an account of the leaving of a baby
on the steps of Wm. M. Clark's residence
In Stockbridge. The mystery is cleared
up in the following dispatch to the De-
troit Evening News:

JACKSON, Mich., Feb. 11.—The mystery
surrounding the parentage of the child fen on
the steps ef Wm. M. Clark's house at Stock-
bridge, Jan. 19, Is tibout cleared up. Yester-
day Deputy Sheriff Hates, of Lansing, came
herewith Eunice Hubbard. daughter of Ex-
Supervisor Henry Hubbard, of Waterloo,
having arrestfd her at Hastings, when she
owned the whole thing, saying the father of
the child was Don Beaman, son of Charles
lleamau, a wealthy farmer of Linden. Miss
Huhbant laid the child was born ln a family
named Force, at Stockbridge, and in a few
days she was sent from the Force residence
by Mrs. Force aud taken to the home of Bea-
itiiin's parents. There It was arranged to
leave the child at Clark's, which was done.
Deputy Sheriff Hutes Rent Officer Mltteer, of
StockbriUge, across from Lansing to arrest
Beaman last evening before he should get
news of the finding and the arrest of the girl.
Bates and Miss Hubbard left on the train nt
4 o'clock yesterday for Stockbridge.

HOW IT WORKS.

The Kind of Temperance Prohibition
Begets.

LAXSING, Feb. 4.—Curious residents of
Michigan who care to examine the rec-
ords of. the office of the clerk of tlielr
county before the first of May will be
rewarded by finding, in a book kept for
such purposes, the record of the articles
of association of one or more clubs, or-
ganized under act No. 22 of the public
acts of 1883, entitled " An act to author-
ize the formation of clubs for social pur-
poses.1' There seems to be nothing In
this law whereby clubs are obliged to
mnko n report, or be accountable to any
one.

Another Important feature is that the
law does not require any portion of the
capital stock to be actually paid iu. The
entire management is iu the hands of the
club itself. Now what is to hinder any
saloonkeeper in a town from organizing
a club by inducing fifteen of his friends
and patrons to sign articles of association
and tile them with the designated official?
Once organized, the club is entirely with-
in their control, and the saloonkeepers'
place ot business may be the club house.
There is nothing in the liquor law of this
state to prevent individuals or corpora-
tions from importing or using liquor. It
simply, In the absence of a license and In
local option counties, cannot be manufac-
tured, sold, or given away; therefore,
the club can use all the liquor they want,
and the members can make their own
provisions about meeting the expense.
Should a man drop into one of these
clubs and call for a drink, he would, of
course, be informed that no liquors are
sold, but all he has to do Is to Join the
club on the spot, which costs him noth-
ing, and he is at once entitled to all the
privileges of the club house. Thus, every-
one can secure all the "budge" he re-
quires, and no one has to pay any license.

Gen. Sheridan made one great, fatal
mistake some 25 or 30 years ago, which
will preclude his running well as a presi-
dential candidate in certain states of the
union. He went into the war on the
union side, and furthermore, he whaled
out the enemy every time he got a chance
at them. He had the peculiar faculty ot
getting there.

Adrian butchers are more religious
than Ann Arbor barbers. The latter on
their own petition, kept their places of
business closed on Sunday a few times
until one of them couldn't stand it any
tonger and kicked over the traces, which
of course let the bars down for all. Now
at Adrian the Times tells us that their
butcher shops bear this inscription: "We
do not open this store on Sunday, in
winter, for when meat will keep there is
no reason or excuse for it.'1

The sons and daughters of poverty, that the
state educates at the University, appear to
have abundant means to hold " reoeptlons,"
sleigh rides, mid all niaoner of amusements.
\\v doubt whether the sons ot the rich at
Yale or Harvard have Jollier times, or spend
money most freely. Just remember these
things, when you hear about the "poor man's
UniTersity again.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Oh I dear now! You don't say so I
Because some of our students attend rides,
receptions and parties all are credited
witli spending their time and money in
the same manner. Or, perhaps our
sweet tempered growler only means to
say that because boys and girls happen
to be the children of poor parents they
have no business to seek or partake of
any pleasures or enjoyments; (would it
be all right for them CO go to the skating
rink? Either way you may look at the
above screed it betrays the foolish
jealousy that prompted its writer. For
mercy sake,brace up and tlavoryour sharp
quill with a little of the oil of the olive
branch, or of the milk of human kindness,
or something of the sort, and give us a
rest ou gall for a time.

The belle of the evening at a party In
Dayton, O., gathered herself together for
a sneeze, and when the explosion came a
glass eye and a set of iahe teeth shot
across the room.

The Charlotte Prohibitionist did not con-
tain a single line of gratification last week
because of the great temperance victory
achieved iu Haton county through the sue*
cess of the local option election. Close ob-
servers will not have to guess twice to uuder-
stand the reason.—Charlotte Kepubllcan.

Wu the Republican so ingenuous as to
believe for a moment that it would ? The
death of the republican party is the end
and aim of the prohibitionists. That is
all their leaders have in view, and there
will be no rejoicing at anything not help-
ing to that end.
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Short advertisements uot to exceed three
lines, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wanta, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

-pvRESSMAKINQ—Miss Buoll's dressmak-
JL' ing rooms at 6» South Main st. Cloaks
and wraps a specialty.

WANTED—Office work or copying; good
penman, can operate typewriter. Ad-

dress, Box 11H-1, Ann Arbor, Mich. .IWHO

LOST.
IN OR Near the postofflce.a package of le-

gal papers. The package had shawl straps
around it. The finder will confer a favor and
receive a reward by leaving It at the postof-
floe or Yale's news stand.

February 6,1888. •

WANTED—To rent Piano. Must be In
good condition and near enough concert

pitch to play with clarionet. Address stat-
ing price and make of Instrument, \V. T. No.
13 Detroit St. 3w6H

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.

Adesirable farm containing nearly 100 acres,
favorably located in southern Michigan,

with good buildings, plenty of timber, and
well watered. One of the best stock farms in
the state, will exchange for smaller farm, or
desirable property in the city of Ann Arbor.
For particulars Inquire at Courier Office. Ann
Arbor, Mich. -iwS8

LADY Canvasser wanted, Applv at
White Sewing Machine Office,

• MASONIC BLOCK.

X ) EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—
XV Houses and lots valued from $l,0<)0 to
$GUOO and containing from one-fifth of an
acre to twenty acres-a l l in the city limits.
Housese rented on reasonable terms in cen-
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. IJ. A. Sessions, At-
torney and Real Estate Attent. Office over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor. .'>ltt

LOANINQ-Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage a t Current rates of

.merest . Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such investments.
Every conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
eilect. Z. P. KING. Ann Arbor.

REGISTRATION NOTICE.

Ann Arbor township board of registration
will meet at the township clerk's office, at
N. B. Covert's shop West Huron st., Feb. •£>,
from 9 to t o'clock.

J o n s T. FcLt.EK,
Town Clerk.

MICHIGAN REBUBLICA> LEAGUE.

In accordance with the provisions of
the Constitution adopted by the Repub-
lican League of the United States, at its
Convention, held in New York, Dec.
10th, 1887, a call is hereby issued to the
Republican Clubs of Michigan, to m« '
in Convention at Detroit,

FEBRUARY 22(3, AT 11 A. at.

Tlie objects of this Convention are to
torn a Republican League for the State
of Michigan; to supervise and to encour-
age the formation of permanent clubs in
every county; and to give a unity of
action for effective work in order that
sound Republican principles may be
established and maintained.

Each club shall be entitled to as many
delegates as it shall elect, but shall have
onl/one vote. Where clubs are already
existing, they are requested to meet and
elect delegates; while in those places not
having a club organization Republicans
are urged to form one at once and send
representatives. Eligibility to member-
ship in the League consists in the Repub
lican Club having a constitution and a
membership of twenty.

The annual banquet of the Michigan
Club occurring in the evening will call
many distinguished Republicans to the
city, and it Is expected they will address
the Convention. Every Republican is
most earnestly requested to see to it that
his county is represented.

JUNIUS E. SEAL.
Member Executive Committee for

Michigan, National League.
CI.ARF.NCF. A. BLACK,

Vice-President for Michigan of the
National League.

DR. PALMER'S I'LACE.

'1'he chair oi Theory and Practice of
Medicine made vacant by the death ol
Dr. A. B. Palmer has as yet not been
filled, but the Regents meet this week
Friday to decide upon the man. This
position is one of considerable import-
ance for in the filling of it the Faculty
may be strengthened in several ways.

For instance, these qualifications should
exist in a candidate: lie should be n man
of ability and experience; he should be
one who has the respect and confidence
of the doctors In this state; if possible, he
should be a graduate of our own Univer-
sity.

The Regents referred the matter to the
Medical Faculty who had a meeting
Monday evening where they found them-
selves evenly divided between Dr. H. F.
Lyeter, of Detroit and Dr. Musser of
Pennsylvania. So it ia now left for the
Regents to decide between the two.

Such being the case it certainly would
seem as though the appointment of Dr.
Lyster would be most advisable, for he
is a graduate of the U. of M.; an expe-
rienced doctor who stands high among
the profession in Michigan—probably the
most representative one; he is backed by
the leading citizens of Detroit and should
have the preference over any outsider.

Dr. Musser is probably an able man
for he has written a considerable for
Medical journal*, but coining from such
a distance to a place where he is not
known he can bring no strength except
what he may have in him. What the
University most needs is to get as close
to the sympathy of the people of Michi-
gan as it can. This it can do in no
better way than by filling its chairs, so
far as possible, with its own citizens who
are well known and stand high in public
estimation. We should not go outside of
the state unless there is no worthy man
in it, or except to get a man of extraor-
dinary ability and reputation.

BLAISE'S LETTER.

This week the principal topic of con-
versation in political circles is the letter
of James G. Blaine declining to have his
name presented as a candidate before the
next republican convention. There is
much conjecture among politicians as to
whether this is a final and definite with-
drawal of the great statesman from the
forthcoming contest, but among republi-
can leaders it is thought that it is. Mr.
Blaine is regarded by thousands of his
admirers as the Webster or Clay of this
generation, and there can scarcely be
any gainsaying of the fact that in breadth
of view, in extensive and correct infor-
mation, In ability to lead, in skill to or-
ganize, in eloquence to convince, he
Manns with none at his side.

However, his many hard-fought battles
may now lead him to wish for rest and
peace. He knows that the next presiden-
tial light will be an exceeding hot one,
and no one will blame him for wanting to
take his otium cum dignitate which he has
so well earned, even though they believe
he could be elected easier than any other
candidate. His letter is a very manly
one and shows a true republican spirit
which will tend to harmony in the party.

ALGER'S CHANCE.

The withdrawal of James O. Blaine
from the field of presidential candidates,
leaves it open to others who had hitherto
conceded to him the entire right of way.
Now it is for Michigan to put forward
her favorite son, Gen. Russell A. Alger.
As Logan would have been Blaine's suc-
cessor at the head of the ticket had he
lived, just so his mantel having fallen on
the shoulders of our brave ex-Governor
Gen. Alger, it is to him we now look to
lead us to the victories to come. With
him for president we would have a season
of rest and security, for Michigan's indus-
tries in lumber, salt, minerals and wool
would have no attacks from the Chief
Magistrate. His pure life and noble
character would surround him with just
such cabinet officers while the country
could have what it missed in the death of
Chandler and Logan. Here's to our suc-
cess.

This country has tried free trade and
under its baneful influence utter stagna-
tion to business resulted every time it
has been tried. Another trial will be but
another repetition of those disasters.

BLAHE'S LETTER.

>Mial Ann Arbor Republicans Think of
It.

A reporter of the COURIEK interviewed
a Dumber of the prominent republicans
)f the city relative to the letter of Mr.
Hlainc, which is published in another
column of this paper. There seems to be
a diversity of opinion, as there naturally
would be, but the f:ict still remains that
a large majority of the rank and file of
tlie party favor Mr. Blaine as a candidate.
Of course his refusal to allow his name to
be brought before the convention opens
the Meld to a long list of candidates, fore-
most among whom are Sheridan, Sher-
man, Allison, Alger, Ilawley, Lincoln,
Frye, and so on. But here is what some
of our local republicans think:

C. Eberhnch: He did a wise thing.
./. .1/. Stafford: I believe that we will h:ivo a

obanoe to Vote for Itlaine yet.
Alderman Btrt: If the republicans can elect

anybody they can elect lilaine.
J. T. Jacobs: Is out of town, but he Is known

to have a warm place In his heart for Senator
Sherman.

I). C.Fall: I am sorry Blaine lias with-
drawn, for I consider him the best man of all
other men, lor president.

John I/eimman : It is a wise thing for Itlaine
and the party. Almost any other candidate
mentioned would be better.

W. W. Whedon: I think it is best for the
party perhaps. Gen. Sheridan can poll more
voles than any other candidate mentioned.

He mum Hutlet • It is oue of Blaine's shrewd
moves. Pie 1H tbe foremost politlcan In the
world. Hut 1 do not care to have my opinion
published.

Prof. C. E. Cnenr: I am something of n
mugwump; am not a Rlaine man; have nc t
read the letter; aud consequently have no
opinion to oiler.

.lcromt Freeman: .lumps 9, IShilne will be
tbe next president of the United Htates. The
people as well as the party demand it and he
will have to accede to their demands.

E. B. Abel: I think Mr. Blaine Is sincere
and neunsjlist what he "ays. Hut I believe
if there is any man in the republican party
to day who can lie elected, .1 nines U. Blaine is
that man.

Brnj. Broun: I was in hopes Mr. Blaine
would be re nominated. He would give us
a grand administration, and is a grand man.
My choice in preference to any other. It is
difficult to say who Is tbe next best.

John F. Lawrence: I am sorry Mr. Blaine
wrote that letter. He would have been nom-
inated and elected, and then we would have
a man ol capacity in the presidential chair.
I believe Mr. Blaine to be a great man.

Chas. E. Iliscock: It looks to me like an
honest endeavor ou Blaine's part to do that
which is tne best for the parly. I think that
Sherman has the confidence of the business
men of the nation, and he would receive a
warm support from that class.

Treasurer John Afoort: It is evidentthat
Mr. Blaine will not be acandidate again, but
I bad considered lii m the strongest man in
the party, and hoped to vote for him onoe
more, it is possible that other men maybe
t'ound who can poll as many votes.

Thos. T. Ketch i Personally I am a warm
supporter of Blaine. but I think, perhaps his
action may be for the the best Interest of the
party In uniting all factions. Any man the
convention decides upon I am in favor of.
Would shout myself hoarse for Alger.

P. Bach: Mr. Blaine is all right and I be
lleve sincere in his declination, but I had
rather have tbe satisfaction of whipping our
political enemies with Blaine than any other
man. Mr. Sherman is very substantial and
will t;aln rapidly. My personal choice would
be Oen. Hawley of Connecticut.

Alex. W. Hamilton: I think Mr. Blaine Is
sincere and will strictly ndbere to his deter-
mination. I regret exceedingly he did so,
for I consider him the strongest man in the
ranks of the party. My choice now is Gen.
Alger, and I hope this state will send a red-
hot Alger delegation to theconvention.

Dr. W. F. Breakty: I think Mr. Blaine's
name would awaken more enthusiasm than
that of iiny other man In the party, but that
his decision Is intended to be final as far as
he is concerned. Sherman would be satisfac-
tory to the financial Interests, but with Sheri
dan we would have a brilliant campaign.

Justice E. K. Frueauff : While Mr. Blaine is
my first choice I believe that his letter Is
prompted by the purest patriotic motives,
with Slierman and Alger as our leaders and
Blaine and Conklini< speaking in the can-
vass, we are sure to win, and demoralize tbe
democrats aud tneir allies tlie prohibition
lsts.

Wm. K. Childt: I am glad Mr. Blaine has
written that letter. It leaves the party lu
better shape for the coming fight. While
Mr. Blaine may be the best man for the
ofllce, yet he has such marked traits ol char-
acter that he h s made enemies that injure
his candidacy. My choice for the place Is
(Jen. Alger.

Secretary.?. II. Made: My opinion is thai
Mr. Blaine Is conscientious in what he says,
and will not be considered a candidate. He
could arouse more enthusiasm, however, than
any other man. The drift now has set In
toward Slierman, and he may possess suttl-
clent elements of strength to harmonize all
factions of the party.

A. F. Freeman, of Manchester. Mr. Freeman
being In the city yesterday, his opinion was
asked, and he said in effect: I am strongly in
favor Mr. Blaiue, and believe that he will
surely be nominated and elected. Of all
men In this nation to-day he Is the one that
a majority of the American people would
like to honor as their president.

Mayor Smith: I think the letter Is a mistake
ou Mr. Rlalne's part, but notwithstanding it
he will be the only candidate. He Is Im-
measurably stronger than auy other man In
the party. There will be dozenB of candidates
in the field now, none of them very strong,
and when they come Into the convention
and find out how impossible it Is to unite
upon any one of them, Mr. Blaiue will be
unanimously nominated, will accept aud be
elected.

Chat. S. Mitten: I am sorry if this Is a posi-
tive declination, for I consider Mr. Blaine by
far the ablest man In this nation to-day. He
Is also our ablest and most available candi-
date. He would call around him a cabinet
that would be an honor to the nation and
give us an administration that would be
brilliant and grand. I am a Blaine man,
every inch of me, and I believe he will
occupy the seat now filled by Mr. Cleveland,
after tbe it li of next Marcb.

A, L. Noble: Am well pleased with the let-
ter from the fact that I am an ardent ad-
mirer of Mr. Blaine, aud like the manly and
honorable position he has taken. He should
have received the nomination when Hayes
was nominated and could have been elected
then or even four years later. But now he
evidently appreciates tin* fact that he should
give place to some new man. I think Haw-
ley and Lincoln would make a grand team.
Sherman would make an excellent presi-
dent, as would also Allison, perhaps.

J. W. Knight: I think Mr. Blaine's letter ef-
fectually places him out of the race, and pre-
vents ills friends from pushing him. Unless
tbe republicans can nominate some man In
whom the business men of the country have
confidence, Cleveland will secure their votes,
especially in the east. Mr. Knight consid-
ered Mr. Sherman the only man who could
do that. Tbe trouble with Sherman, how-
ever, is that he Is without warmth or magne
tlsm and fails to draw people to bin. Lin
coin might be an excellent candidate,

J. C. Knowlton: I think the letter Is a good
thing for tbe republican party. While Mr.
Blaiue's chances tor a nomination are per-
haps better than th:>se of any other man, yet
bis declination will strengthen tbe party.
Sheridan could be elected, and so could Sher-
man. The business Interests of the nation
would be strongly favorable to tbe latter, es-
pecially against a man holding sentiments
that meet the approval of such rattle-brained
theorists as Henry Ueorge, who I see bag
come out for Cleveland.

Ex-Auditor General Stevens: There is no
question In my mind, but that Mr. BLalne
means Just what he says, and that he could
not now be Induced to accept a nomination.
I regret his decision for I have not the least
doubt hut that be would be nominated and
triumphantly elected. He li my choice. I
think Sberldau Is the next strongest man.
Sherman has great ability and so have In-
galls and Oresham. If Cleveland la re-nom-
lnated he will receive the mugwump vote, for
they are all free traders. He will also get the
money element of New York, for we never
had an administration so completely under
the control of Wall street as Is the present
one. Now what the republicans want Is a
man to draw votes from some other element
of the enemy. Who Is he? Sheridan Is the
only man left for us.

Capt. McGilvary: I don't know what to
think about Mr. lilaine's letter; it was so
unexpected. 1 don't really know whether
we have in the party a better candidate or
one who will make a stronger run. This
may help Sherman's chances. I don't
think Sheridan wants it. He may be
compel led, however.to take it, but it is not
for his interest to do so, as he receives a
permanent salary for life of $11,000,
which affords him a comfortable living,
and it would be against his best interests
to relinquish it for the presidency. This
letter, in my opinion, has a tendency to
solidify the ranks of the republican
party, for it gives all of the presidential
aspirants an opportunity to show their
strength.

There is to be an attempt to unite all
labor organizations of the Mate,and to that
end the executive board of the Kuights of
Labor of this state will call a meeting to
be held in Detroit in May or June. If
the K. of L. will stick to its text, relegate
politicans to the rear, aud insist upon
;heir keeping there, such a convention
can be of incalculable service. The only
way for the laboring men to protect their
rights is by organization, but they should
cease their dissensions and quarrels at
once, and unite for the common and only
cause: the improvement of the condition
of the laboring man, financially and
morally.

My Dear Mr. Flower:—I am quite
fleshy, but I can jump over that little
York State Hill without any particular
effort, so you will be judicious in not
blooming on that particular hill side.
Yours, G. C, per Dan.

LOCAL OPTION!
Local Option—Vo*!

EDITOR COURIER: — Having always
been in favor of investigation to the full-
est extent before taking a positive stand
on any subject, and having paid by a
broken-down constitution for my views,
expressed and put in force during the
war of the rebellion, I naturally feel
some interest in the welfare of our city
and commonwealth.

After considerable experience with and
a very thorough study of the influence of
the open saloon on our citizens generally,
and particularly on the young men, 1
have come to the conclusion (and I defy
any person to contradict it) that its influ-
ence is never for good, (either morally or
intellectually), but always for the con-
trary, and, as I found such to be the case,
who, that Islumld care for, would advise
me to take the stand that ray friend
"Justiciar" does, (although I believe him
to be a prominent democratic county
politician—as I should read him between
his lines) in the Coi;niRR of last week?

I could not take the grounds he did,
however, whoever might so advise me,
for I believe them untenable in almost
every respect. For instance

He says that the person who votes
against "Local Option,'1 does not vote,
in principle, "for the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating drink." Let him ask
any man in the liquor business in this
city whether a person voting for local op
t ion votes in favor of his business or not,
(and, for one, I believe the liquor man
can answer that understandiugly), and I
have little doubt what his ans-wer will be,
for he knows on which side his bread is
buttered "and if you arc not With me you
are against me."

Then, again, I could not claim to be "a
temperance man through and through"
when it was a well known fact that I had
never lifted my hand to aid the temper-
ance people (or cause) notwithstanding
they had been working heroically in the
neighborhood in which I lived for the
past ten years, not even if I did
attempt to do so under the non de plume
of "Justiciar," or by claiming, "'if I lived
in a different county—where the public
sentiment was so overwhelmingly temper-
ance, that saloons were unpopular I would
vote for a local option law.1' Oh wouldn't
I be a brave man then ; but if I was a poli-
tician, perhaps (?) I would not be t<
blame for tr3'ing to think as he claims he
does. If he lived in Utah he would
vote for polygamy; If he lived in
the lumber camps he would vote for
bawdy houses; if he had lived in aBtate
favorable to slavery, he would have
voted for rebellion—-because he deemed it
popular, you know. This is Iiis "princi-
ple," implied.

Aud, again, I cannot agree with him
when he says the business interests ol
the city will suffer if local option is car-
ried, for I do not believe now, and never
have believed that the saloon increases
the legitimate business of a town; nor
do I believe his statement, that the
money now expended by the drinking
chisscs would not euhauce trade to any
great extent, for we are not forced to
go away from home to note incidents
where it has swelled the income of the
grocer and dry goods man to a consider-
able extent, when only the "drinking
classes" were partially drnwii away from
or induced to leave their cups, and w<
have the discontent of the saloon men at
that time for a guarantee thereof.

Then, again, as to empty stores that
will be thrown on the market. Are not
most of the saloon? in the city now occu-
pying prominent business locations, and
did he or any other re-ident of this city
ever know the time when a good store
was not in demand ? But we think that
bis communication entire is better an-
swered by the fict that the states of
Maine, Kansas and Iowa have never for
an instant wavered in their stand taken
against the liquor traffic, notwithstand-
ing the fact that every possible effort of
the whisky men and of the politicians
in and out these states has been exerted
to make the prohibitory law a failure,
and to create a hostility thereto.

But I have paid more attention to this
anonymous communication than 1 uatur-
ully would if it had not been for the fact
that I thought I could guess from whence
it came, and others might possibly give
some weight to it, who had not given his
style of writing as much thought. But
here I wish to insert an answer I have
just received from a postal sent by me to
Olatlie, K:is., on account of a statement
made and reiterated before me that the
open saloon was in full blast there. Tne
letter explains itself.
J. W. PAHKKK, County Attorney, Johnson

County.
OLATHE, Kansas, Feb. 3,1888

Mr. Jamet B. Sounders, Ana Arbor, Mich.
DEAR SIR:—Your card to your brother in

regard to open saloons lu our county, John-
son, was handed me for answer. There are
no open saloons tu this county and have been
none for several years, in fact, none since the
prohibitory law took effect. The law is as
well enforced as any of the criminal laws ot
the state, and receives the support of the
people generally. Public opinion has grown
until now tbe public, and our grand and
petit Juries treat violations of this law the
same as any other law, and there Is no more
question raised as to its enforcement than
there Is of the law In reference to assault and
battery. The same state of affairs exists in
a'l counties I have visited with one or two
exceptions. Very respectfully,

J. W. PARKER

Then, again, I beg your indulgence,
and ah you gave an account of a sermon
by Rev. Frank T. Bayley, of Portland,
Me., I hope you will see tit to give the
explanation of the same, as made by him-
self, In answer to questions suggested by
it, and addressed to him by Mr. J. B.
Stevens, of Detroit, which we clip from
the Detroit Evening Journal of Feb. C,
1888, and is as follows:

Would you regard a boy as being as safe
from the saloon and Its allurements in De-
troit as in Portlaud? By no means. In De-
troit the oiloon has tbe conntenance and res-
pectability conferred by legislation; In Port-
land It Is under the ban of law. Moreover,
the "saloon" In Portland Is always quite a
different affair from Detroit. There It is ad-
vertised openly; It is made attractive by vari-
ous means—by adornment, by social drink-
ing, etc. Here it is never Indicated by a sign
over the door; there is not one such in
Portland; It is not to be found in our chief
streets, save as the hotels mlgbt be included,
which of coarse are not "saloons," even when
they sell at a bar down cellar. The Portland
"saloon," even in a time of the laxest en-
forcemeut of the law. Is a place utterly
without attraction save the mere sale of
strong drink, a place that would disgust a
boy unless he was already a drinker. More-
over, the "saloon," even in a time when we
have our best enforcement of the law (such
as I saw In the administration previous to
the present one) is not In any sense "an open
saloon" but a secret den, where liquors are
sold on the sly, the supply being kept under
the floor, burled In the ground, or In a ma-
nure heap, or frequently only carried in such
quantities as may be secreted about the per-
hon. A watch Is kept by a spy outside the
door, and upon the approach of an officer the
liquor Is dumped Into a tub containing kero-
sene, so as to be beyond detection. You will
see that liquor telling In Portland, even as
things now arc. Is uot what It is In Detroit,
and when we have a good enforcement of the
law the contrast or the law is still greater.
Of course, as things now are, as described In
in the sermon, the hotels are tbe most dan-
gerous plaes for young men of respectability.
Aside from these, there are rew places where
such persons would go to buy, unless they
were members of some of the clubs, and thus
had access to the common stock of liquors
kept at the club room.

As to the relative violation of the liquor
law as compared with the violation of other
laws, of course there are many more cases of
selling and drinking than of "murder and
arson." But, taking the state as a whole, I
would say that the liquor law is as well en-
forced as our other laws. And Just here let
me say that many of the errors fallen into
by writers on the subject of prohibition In
Maine arise from a failure to distinguish be-
tween the workings of the law In three or
four of our largest cities and Its operation In
lu the state at large. The law has been an
untold blessing to tbe state, as is evident to
one who can compare our present condition
with that of license days, aud as it la clearly
proven by an overwhelming mass of testi-
mony from the very highest sources—gover-
nors, Judges, etc. In our rural sections li-
quor selling is almost unknown; and It Is
found in the towns—aside from the cities
mentioned—only In a small degree. Finally
"Why Is It that people who live In Maine say
that prohibition Is very much of a success,
whllt) many who were never lu the state de-
clare It an utter failure?"

This cannot be fully answered in asentence.
One reason has Just been given. Persons
stopping Just now at a Portland hotel and
seeing what the sermon dercrlbes, might go
home to declare that prohibition Is a falluie
In Maine, which Is altogether too broad a
conclusion from so narrow a premise. It is
a failure In Portland Just now, but Portland In
not the "atate of Maine," nor Is the present
condition a fair Indication of tbe enforce-
ment In that city.

I have no doubt that the wish is rather to
to the thought oftentimes when people say
:hat prohibition 1> a failure in Maine. Noth-
ing would better please the liquor sellers
than to make the world believe It; for they

into prohibition •bore «njMiiuu «lse
'strange as It may •oein. If It docs not pro
hlbit." One reason I have for maintaining It
Is that they hate and oppose It. You may
irust them to know which side their bread is
guttered on.

I have written In flying haste, as I am
. rowded with work. But I trust I baveglTtn
you some light. Kaithlully yours,

KM.SK T. BAYLKI .

I also have in my possession a letter
from a gentleman who keeps a hotel in
Olathe, Johnson Co., Kansas, who, in
reply to the question whether liquor is
sold openly there, says: "If any one in
Ann Arbor thinks he can buy a drink
From an open bar here and will do so,
f will pay the expense of his trip from
Ann Arbor, Mich., to this town and re-
turn." He then goes on to state that he
lias resided there some ten or twelve
years, thinks he knows the town pretty
well; but one day his head cook wanted
some brandy for mince pics, he started
out to get it, but found it Impossible to
obtain the same without going to Kan-
sas City, Mo., a distance of some twenty
niilcs. He closes by assuring us that "he
is no prohibitionist, but simply states
the way he finds things under the prohi-
bitory law ot Kansas."

But there is one other question I wish
to touch lightly on before closing, and
that is, the money derived from the license
on the saloons in this connty, provided
local option is not carried:

1 was about to assert that, as yet, as far
as 1 knew, no one had sought to enlighten
us on this subject, but hold, here is a
thing in the shape of a circular. We
turn it over and over to see from whence
it comes. It is addressed to "Business
Men and Taxpayers;" but by whom it
was written or even by whom it was
printed it is impossible for us to ascer-
tain (as even the printer seems to have
been too fhy to put his imprint thereon).

But what does this circular claim V
Why, it starts out by throwing a bomb-
shell into the ranks of the high licence
men, who claim that they are the friends
of temperance, by the bold assertion that
"$40,225" will be paid into the county
treasury each year for the next three
years (probably six times more than
would actually be) if this local option
law is defeated. At |500 each this would
necessitate the remaining open of eighty
and-one half saloons. Where are the
large number of closed saloons to come
from then, that the license advocates have
promised would surely be compelled to
close their doors?

Of course, a8 a!l its arguments are
based upon the above figures as their
foundation, they seem to us, as they
do to many, too absurd to deserve an ex-
tended reply.

We believe now, as we have for a long
time past, that high license is nothing
more or less than the scheme of those
who wish to make a gigantic monopoly ol
the traffic in intoxicants, and will not de-
crease, to any great extent, the amount
of liquor sold; the amount of damage
done to civilization; or the temptation
for the young; but will only make mil-
lionaires of those who have the money
to pay the license, and whose only desire
is to make money at whatever cost.

The nightmare of increased taxation
should not worry any thinking or moral
man for a moment. The expenses to the
community resulting directly from the
licensing of a number of saloons have
too often been told to need enumerating
here; aud will nearly, if not quite, offset
the licnse derived therefrom. Othei
communities have closed the saloon doors
In their midst and prospered. Why can
not we?

Then where lathe man who can know-
ingly and willingly walk up to the polls
and deposit his ballot for the continuance
of the open saloon with its many allure-
ments and temptations for his or some
o'her man's sou's disgrace and afterwards
when he hears of some one's downfall
from the effects of such an extension of
the traffic In intoxicating liquor?, will
gratification to himself recall the fact
that he assisted in that person's dmonfall tor
the possibility of having a reduction of
very small per cent of the taxes due from
him toward the support of his govern-
ment?

But I must now close, hoping that what
I have written may open some ones eyes,
I remain, yours, ever for the best inter
ests of the public In general.

JAMES B. SAUNDERS.

A'n Owossoite Explains.

EDITOR COURIER:—I saw in last week's
paper a dispatch, quoted by a correspon-
dent, purporting to come from Owo3so,
stating that all places now oecupied by
saloons there have been rented for other
business enterprises after May 1st. Now
I happen to know that several of them
have not been rented at nil, five or six
will be opened as drug stores, and al
least one place occupied as a •' club
room." Preparations are already being
made for these changes.

OVTOSSOITK.

Thinks the Ministers not Infallible.

ED. COURIER :—The correspondent last
week who concluded to go with the
ministers is undoubtedly one of the frail
sort, who is obliged to surround him sell
with such influences in order to keep
from going to the bad. His idea, how-
ever, that the ministers are always on the
right side, though generally speaking is
correct, yet is sometimes at fault. For in-
stance, when the Saviour was condemned
by Pontius Pilate.it was the priests who ltd
the multitude and cried "Crucify him
Crucify him!" It is not Intended to
draw a parallel, but simply to show that
ministers, being merely human beings,
are liable to err the same as any other
class of people. Another instance was
before and during the war. when the
ministers of the south upheld the cause ol
slavery. Furthermore, on this particular
subject, they are not as competent to
speak understandingly as are some others
who have the practical knowledge that it
is impossible for them to obtain. The
very fact that they are ministers pre-
cludes the possibility of their gaining any
considerable knowledge except upon one
side of the question. It might be stated
that there is no choice with a minister.
He is oUujed to take the side he does in this
agitation or be boycotted by his congre-
gation. D.

A GREAT SURPRISE!
Tin: LADIES

ill)

The Phil Sheridan movement appears
to be moving somewhat after the fashion
that Little Phil, himself did on that
famous ride in the Shenandoah Valley
some years since. But we forgot. That
period of this country's history should
not be referred to. It sort o' ftings the
fellows who got licked, and who are on
top now, filling U. S. judgealiip?, cabinet
positions, and cantrolling the destinies of
the nation they so recently attempted to
destroy. The nomination of Phil Sheri-
dan would be a direct insult to every
high bred southern gentleman. A man
who fought the way he did in the war
can nevah get their votes, sah ! nev '
iah! ah

Free traders have wool in their ears,
und the stained gla*s of prejudice over
their eye*. They will neither hear nor
gee—correctly.

It is said that Congressman Fisher, who
will be the next democratic candidate for
governor, doesn't use the most elegant
language of any man in Congress, but
that he is an adept In forcible English.

The Knights of Labor have taken up
the ThoebeCarlislo case, and it is said
that within a week a million people will
a«k that the case be reopened. The end
is not yet—Adrian Times.

Talking of encyclopaedia, the academy
at Pekin has got up one of those treasur-
ies of human knowledge which leaves
the Britanniea far behind HO far ashulk Is
concerned, being in 100,000 volumes.

Henry George is said to have made |75,-
000 out of protection to his books, and his
anti-poverty lectures. He doesn't be-
lieve In practicing, at least one of his
hobbies, it will be seen, that of free
trade.

The Adrian Press speaking of Mr.
Stafford's burglary, says: " The fact that
among other things stolen was a large
pair of shears, leads to the suspicion that
'it least one of the gang was an Ann Ar-
bor editor." Of course this is a quiet,
oft-hand, Buffalo-Bill style the Press man
lias of complimenting Ann Arbor editors
for never using the shears in editing their
papers. Sorry Bro. Stearns, that we
can't return the compliment.

ANNUAL

FEBRUARY SALE
—OR-

EMBROIDERIES
and WHITE GOODS

Swiss, Nainsook and
Cambric Edges, Inser-
tions, Flouncings and
All-Overs in White and
Colored.

The biggest values
we have ever offered.
Over 1,200 pieces to se-
lect from, at 5c, at 10c.
at 12 l-2c, at 15c, at
20c and at 25c per
yard. No such values
ever offered by any
other house in this city.
Early buyers secure
best assortment of pat-
terns. 300 pieces real
hand-made linen Laces,
Torchorn, Medicis.Flor
entine, Smyrna, Cluny
and Antique, at 5c, at
10c, at 15c and 20c per
yard.

Over 100 pieces White
Goods in Nainsook
Checks, Stripes and
Plaids. The most com-
plete line of White
Goods at Low Prices
ever offered at 8c, at
10c, at 12 l-2c, at 15c,
at 20c and 25c per
yard.

Feb. 6th we shall
place on sale 200 pieces
New Spring Dress
Goods, with buttons and
trimmings to match

It is needless to tell
the ladies the value of
our sales

D. F. SCHAIB.ER.
He Saved General Sheridan's Life.

[The following article from the St
Paul Pioneer-Press is made of unusua
interest to many Ann Arbor people from
the fact that they knew Mr. Wade well
when he was a student in the University
graduating from tlie literary department
in 1873, and the law in 1880.—ED.]

1. C. Wade, of Jamestown, Dak., the
owner of a tine stock ranch a few miles
out, was one of the youngest soldiers in
the service, and once had the good for-
tune to save the life of General Sheridan.
Wade had dismounted on a march and
gone down to a deep spring oft the road
to fill his canteen. While bending over
the spring he heard some one call to him.
Looking up he saw an officer on horse-
back who was beckoning to him and tell-
ing him to come there. Wade didn't
relish being ordered about so peremptor-
ily, and proceeded to fill his canteen,
when the olllcer, uoticing the delay, call-
ed again, saying : "Come here. I am
General Sheridan, and I am very sick. J
want you to help tne right away."

Wade didn't want any more, but started
to the General ou a run. Sheridan had
by this time dismounted and lain down
on the ground. He told the young
soldier that he was poisoned, and bade
him mount his horse and ride back for a
surgeon as fast as he could, and to hurry
his stall' up who must be close behind
him. Wiide mounted and went flying
down the road. He knew where his own
regimental head-quarters were, and he
rode directly to the surgeon, and telling
him where to goto find Sheridan he sel
out in search of the stall'. He found a
number of them and conducted them
hurriedly to the spot where Sheridan was
lying. The surgeon had just arrived.aud
by this time Sheridan was uuconcious.
By the use of restoratives and antidotes
he was brought to, and was soon able to
mount his horse and ride into camp. It
was a narrow escape, however. 1 have
forgotten what occasioned the poisoning,
but it came about accidentally from eat-
ing something, and was not the result of
design on the part of anyone.

Henry George has found in President
Cleveland such a clear and lucid expo-
nent of bit peculiar doctrine that all
lands should be confiscated by the go
eminent, that he has swung bodily over
into the Cleveland ranks. What think
the conservative business men of the
country of this?

The Oft Told Story
Of tho peculiar medicinal merits of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the volun-
tary testimony of thousands who have tried
it. Peculiar in tho combination, proportion,
and preparation ol its Ingredients, peculiar
in the extreme care with which it is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes eure3
where other preparations entirely fail. Pecu-
liar in tho unequalled good name it has made
at home, which is a "tower of strength
abroad," peculiar in the phenomenal sales
it has attained,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the most popular and successful medicine
before the. public today for purifying the
blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.

" I suffered from wakefulness and low
spirits, and also had eczema on the back of
my head and neck, which was very annoying.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful, and 1 am always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine." MKS. J. 8.
SNTDEB, Pottsville, renn.

Purifies the Blooo
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,

had scrofulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cured him.

Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfleld, N. Y,
Buffered eleven years with a terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg, so bad that lio had to give
up business. He was cured o£ the ulcer, and
also of catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyallilruftBlsts. SI; six for ?S. rrepnredonly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Musi.

IOO Doses One Dollar

WORKINGMEU!
This will be your chance week for Bargains at

THE TWO SAMS
DON'T FAIL TO CALL.

We are through with our inventory and we can offer our
Workingmen, Farmers and Mechanics

SOME RARE BARGAINS!
Now is the time to buy of us, make no mistake,

CALL AT THE TWO SAMS
The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Ariqr.

•THE-

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
ANN AKBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business

CAPITAL, $80,000.
Organized under the General Banking Law ol

thiB State, tbe stockholders are Individually liable
for an additional amount equal to tlie stock held by
them, thereby creating a Uunrantee Fund Tor the
benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent. Interest Is Mllowed on all S-ivIng*

Deposits of one dollar and upwariin, acwmliiiK to
the rules ol the Hank and interest compounded
semi-aunually. Money to Loan on uniiicninnerei'
roal estati: and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
t'UKISTIAN MACK, WM. 1). IIAKKIMAN.
W.W. WINES, DAN1KL HISCOl'K,
WILLIAM DEOBKL, WILI.AR1) B. SMITH

DAVID UIN8EY.

OFFICERS:
Oi MACK. Pres. W. W. WINKS, Vlce-Pres

C. H. HISOOCK. Cashier.

If you are looking for

TJSEFTJI.

EVERYDAY
DB.TT GOODS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX-
AMINE OUR

IN WOOL AND COMBINA-
TION

BLACK and COLORED

SILKS
PLAIN and FANCY

T

A. DcFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Glass Insurance,
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Hooorable Adjustments

aud Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SPKCIAI. ATTENTION GIVES TO COU.KCTION

OF llKNTS AND M AN AGKMKNT OF KKAI. ES-
TATK INTKRKSTS FOR N O N - R K S I D K N T S . E N -

TIBB SATISFACTION TO OWMKRS OUAKAN-

A. D e F O R K S T .

$5,000 REWARD -«i
Will be freely given fot

a better remedy for Head-
ache, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness &c. than Dr. Miles'
Restorat ive Nervine, «
Brain and Nerve food.
Contains no Opium or Mof<
phine.

Sold by Druggists. Sample Bottles Free

KEEP PURSUING.

FOB

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

serving Co., go to
UTiBHOWII <3c CADY, Ml

Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or to the fac-
tory Pittsfield road.South.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,OOO,OOO.

Security held for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-clane companies, of
which one. the ̂ Ktua, hag alone paid $50,000,000 are
losses In slxty-lve years:
.Etna, of Hartford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Qermania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,005.908
London Assurance, London... 1.416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 2^7,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,679
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates ol premium.

naitf

Tell me not in mournful numbers
Life is but an empty dream,

Or the soul is dead that slumbers,
And things are not what they seem.

Keep on pushing o'er life's voyag«',
Resting not forever more

Till you sec. the wondrous bargains
To be he found at Goodyear's store.

Harwains there you may discover
Such as ne'er were seen before.

A!l about you they will hover
When you enter at the door.

If it's drugs that you arc wishing
And seek prices plain and clear,

Take this warning, stop your fishing
And call upon Goodyear.

In the morning, day or evening
Wondrous bargains you niay find;

IJ.irgains that are uot deceiving,
So just bear the place in mind,

Keep pursuing, onward pressing.
Halting not forever more,

Oh, ye people, I'm addressing,
Till you try Goodyear's Drugstore.

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY.
All kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and Orna-

mental treen from

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.
Orders should be sent at once.

WIHES & SYEITPS.
Sweet and Sour home-made Wine for Inval-

ids, Bonesett Schrub, Raspberry Syrups,
Dried Pears, Raspberry wine.

PLYMOUTH n o , K !« .< .>.

E. BAUR, WEST HURON STREET.

• T I I K F I N E S T -

c
FOR _

ETC. •

NOTICE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan
Railway Company.

Notice is hereby given, that there will be a i
meeting of the Stockholders of the Ann Ar-
bor & North Michigan Railway Company, at I
the Company's office ID Toledo, Ohio, on
Monday, Feb. *7th, A. D. 1S88, at H a. m.

The object of this meeting is to approve or
reject the agreement for consolidation, here-
tofore made by the Boards ot Directors of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor A North Michigan and
the Toledo, Ann Arbor A Cadillac Hallway
Company, and for tlie transaction of such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting. C. F. COOK,

Dated, Toledo, O., Dec. 12, '87. Seorelary.

E, V. HANGSTERFER,

28 MAIN ST.

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

MUFFLERS and

HAHCKERCHIIFS
TABLE COVERS and

SCARFS,
LINEN SETS,

FANCY TOWELS H Wllll

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

The Incorporate™ of the Ann Arbor Mutual
Fire Insurance Company hereby give notice
that It Is their intention to form a Company
for the transaction of the business of Mutual
Insurance of the property of Its member*
against loss by are or damage by lightning,
to embrace dwelling houses, l>am.s acooro-
panylng outbuildings aud their contents,
live stock, wagons, carriages, harness, house-
hold goods, wearing upparel. provlaluns,
murlokl Instruments and llDMrlol that consti-
tute detached risks In villages and citlea—or
on farmR.

All pernon* having detached dwellings
which they wish to Insure and are desir.ius of
aKslMtlne In the formation of the above Com-
pany will please call at the ofllce of Juo. J .
lioblson, No. 10 Kast Huron street where the
articles of Incorporation can be examined. 9*

Mack &

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand.

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We ih»ll

also keep a supply ofSWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
' . Gold DIINI Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

A t Wholesale and KeUll. A general itock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he gold on M

reasonable terms as at any other
house In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, KGGS, and COUNTRY
PRODUCK generally. Goode delivered to anj
part of the city without extra charge.

Ill W V & SKA BOLT.

"• 4 Aftfr Forty years*
-j 4 cxi>cnemo in the

I reparti t ion of m o r e
Ihnu O n e H u n d r e d

. i l lon* for p i t s n U iu
lUvl M n l r s dud 1' rircir'n coui i -

tt io | -.:',! i hi-rH nf t!iu s. lentit io
riemi con tin no in i c t iu sn ' l c i tor l

or p.iU-nl!-., •>. ' ••'.1..-iii«rl**. c o p y -
.•iRllts. oto . . I r I n P i 1 NUI.>s a n d

t o o b l . i n p a t e n t s In 1 , , n , ,. ] . . ; l - , . , , l . 1 rnnre,
u a r m u i y , and All oili .-r , - , ' rrii The ir • • \ i> i ,n -
a n c e is u n e u u a l c d nn.l ih , ,, I l c , i l i c i «ro uimur-
MBJML
• D r a w i n g s «n.I R p o c i l k - l i >nl ] • pori-I »nd d ied
In t h e P a t e n t U t t c e o n slic. it I K . I U V r e r u n v.J
r e a s o n a b l e . N o rhnrira for i n ,u i , . in . ( m o d e l s
o r d r a w i n g A,I,

InthejSi-iKvri'j^r'xv •;;:,'Vv?wh"°U?

newspaper of us ki
The advnntngus of •
understands.

Thia large niul union-lullv illustrated newsnanor
UpubliHh.-d W E E K L Y fl *3.00 a year, i m f i s
admitted to be the best pi.per riovoted to science,
mechanic*. Invention*, F'tsinoerinfl works, and
Other department!! of Industrial pmffreM, pub-
lished in any country. It L-oDiainv the n*m«i of
all patentees and title of every in vent ion patented
•ach week. Try it four months for one dollar,
bold by all newsdealer*.

If you have an invention to patent write M#
Mil mi A i'u., publisher* uf ScieuUlic Amur mail.
Ml Broadway, Now York

tiautlbuuk. about patents ma led frae.

lota h *
lluential

1 pnblwhed In tli.> world.
<.h a not.co every patentee

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
It yon contemplate building, call at

FERDON

F
Corner Fourih and Depot Sts., and ge

our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES

«^Give us a call and we will make it to your
Interest, as our large and well graded stock fully
sustains our assertion. Telephone Connections

"!? . KKKCH Supt. JAMES TOLBHKT, Prop

_
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Friend* of The Conner, who have
bQMln.—- at the Probate Court, will
pleaxe request Judge Harrlmaa to
• end their Printing to thin offlee.

LOCAL.

OFFER EXTRA
To all Neiv Subscribers,

and to all Old ones, who
pay up a year in ad-
vance, an article of house-
hold use will be given
which can not be pur-
chased anywhere in the
United States at retail

for One Dollar. It is a
wonderfully handy thing
to have in every home and
you get both that and The
Courier simply for the
price of the latter. Come
in and get a bargain.

This is a campaign year,
ivhcn you want a county
paper to keep you posted
and you can not do better
than to subscribe for the
best paper in the county.

This article will be dis-
*t tributed to all who sub-

scribe and pay a year in
advance upon the first of
February, 1889. In the
mean-time guesses are in
order as to what it is. Sub-
scribe and see.

WASHTEXAW COUXTY CLUB.

Washtenaw county promises to have a
large ilelegation at the convention next
week to form a State League of Republi-
cans. Most of the members elected as
delegates have signified their intention of
attending. However, as a few cannot be
there, the vacancies may be filled next
Wednesday morning at ten o'clock, at a
caucus of the county delegation to be
held at the Brunswick Hotel, Detroit, at
which time a chuinnun of the delegation
and other officers of the convention can
be selected. All republicans from Wa»h-
tenaw are invited to be present.

At the Imiquet a special table has been
reserved lor our county and tickets can
be h:id of the President of Washtenaw
Count}' Clut) on the 2"2d. All railroads
otl'er one and >i third rate for round trip.

PERSONALS.

Judge Kinne is holding court In Mon-
roe.

Mr. Ed. Strong, of Detroit, was in the
city over Sunday.

Thos. J. Keech has been indisposed for
a few days. Pneumonia.

Will Groom, formerly of Lansing, Is
In the city with his family.

Miss Lizzie Grobe. of Ypsilanti, is the
guest of Miss Pauline Birk.

W. W. Wines visited Detroit yester-
day, remaining over to-day.

B. F. Watts is at Detroit as a delegate
to grand lodge Knights of Honor.

N. H. Winans, of Battle Creek, was in
the city Monday, greeting old friends.

Miss Daisy Richardson has returned
from a visit of some weeks at East Sagi-
naw.

Oeo. L. Moore was out Monday for the
first time In three weeks. Inflammatory
rheumatism.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer has been in Lan-
sing this week, in attendance upon the
supreme court.

Jas. Barker left for Los Ang«les, CHI.,
yesterday. The best wishes of many of
his friends go with him.

Mrs. Dr. Darling and son are spending
St. Valentine week with relatives and
friends in Elmore, Ohio.

Mrs. C. S. Watkiii8, of this city, leaves
to-day for Redlands, Cal., where she ex-
pects'to make her home for the present.

Israel Hall returned yesterday from
hia Central America trip. He had been
visiting several days at Chicago previous
to returning.

Howard Holmes, of the Register, has
been confined to his room by a severe
catarrh I attack during the week past, but
is out once more.

Robert Campbell was called to Ypsi
lanti last Friday, by the severe illness of
his father, who is now 85 years old. He
was much encouraged to find him better.

A surprise party very much surprised
D. C. Fall and family last Wednesday.
It was an extraordinary surprise party,
and an extraordinary good time resulted.

Capt. Sid. Millard and Lieut. Merrl-
thew went to Adrian Monday, to attend
a grand ball and to interview Inspector
General Newberry and Col. Wheeler lu
reference to the late Co. A election.

Prof. W. H. Payne, accompanied by
Mrs. Payne and his daughter, Mrs. Jen-
kins, leaves to day for his new home and
new duties at Nashville, Tenn. The
God speed of a host of Ann Arbor peo-
ple goes with him.

Mr. and Mrs. James Callaghan, Mr,
and Mrs. Chas. Callaghan, and Chas.
T. Donnelly, all of Chicago, were called
to this city last Wednesday by the death
of Mary Donnelly. They returned home
Monday, except Mrs. Chas. Donnelly,
who will remain with her mother a few
davs.

Mrs. Edith Hyde, of Miles City, Mon-
tana, is visiting her mother, Mrs. N. 11.
Beers. In her possession is an article of
curious interest, historically. It is a
leather belt worked with beads strung on
horse hair, and ornamented with brass
beads to indicate that the wearer was a
married woman. It is a long, rather
heavy and was taken from the sister of
that celebrated Indian chieftain, Sitting
Bull when she was captured last fall in
the Bij{ Horn M'ts near to where Custer
fell. Mrs. H. had it presented to her by
the offlrer who captured It and she has
given it to her mother.

We do not hesitate to st8,
That 188)4
Is something very choice and grX
For ladles who desire to me8,
And when they meet their proper IH,
You bet we don't exaggera8.
When bul.l'y we asseveraS,
That not a woman will be 18
In gobbling up the tempting 08.

—.Washington Critic.
Lent commences next week Wednes-

day.
St. Valentine's DH_V was enjoyed by

the youngsters yesterday.
There was a dancing party at H:ing-

sterfer's hall Monday evening.
There Is about $4,000 yet uncollected

on City Treasurer Moore's rolls.
Dr. C. G. Darling had the misfortune to

lose his bay horse last week Friday.
Services are held every Sunday even-

Ing now at the oth ward M. E. church.
J. W. IIangstcrfiro:itersfortheRepub-

lican club banquet at Detroit, on the 22d.
Special meetings at the M. E. church

every evening this week except Saturday
evening.

"Dot leedle Sherman band" was on the
street Monday, playing "deir moosic so
shweedt."

John Moore has no little job on his
hands to get the taxes .ill collected before
the 1st of March.

Rev. Siflnuel W. Pratt, of Monroe, will
occupy the pulpit of the Presbyterian
eliureii next Sunday.

Countv Clerk Howlett hus fold his
fnrm in Lyndon to Win. Howlett. Fred
will not cease being a farmer, however.

The Board of Managers of the Agri-
cultural Society will hold a meeting on
Monday, the 80th of February at 2
o'clock p. m.

Mr. George F. Holt of the Theological
Seminary at Morgan Park, near Chicago,
will preach at the Baptist church next
Sunday morning and evening.

Supervisor Gilbert, of Sylvan, was in
the city Monday, looking up the condi-
tion of the court house roof, which by-
the-way, Is in very bad shape.

John Strigel, chairman of the Execu-
tive board K. of L., of this state, will visit
Huron River Assembly next Fi id&y night,
and all members are requested to be
present that evening.

Two interpreters in Justice Pond's
court last Monday failed to make the
prisoner understand what a jury meant
But when Prosecqti'ig Attorney Norris
got there the fellow plead guilty at once,
paid costs, and no jury was needed.

There is a petition being circulated by
prominent business men to request the
M. C. B. R. tn purchase the little home
where Gustav Vojrel lived and on which
he had paid only $150. The object is to
secure a home for the widow and her
three small children.

An old Northfield farmer with his wife
and son had a disgraceful pow-wow on
the streets last Saturday night; the fight
wus all about who should drive the horses
home. After the old man had given the
son some hard blows, they finally started
off, the son still hard at work to get the
ruins from the hands of his father.

Monday a lady crossing from the Sav-
ing's bank corner south, slipped and fell
In the flop of the street. Some ten or
fifteen gawkeys stood on the corner,
gawped and giggled at her but never
offered to assist the unfortunate lady In
getting up. It was the mo-i aggravating
case of booriahness we have ever wit-
nessed in this city.

The lecture of Prof. Carhart before the
Methodist Episcopal Bible Class, given
the last two Sabbaths were very full of
interest. Notwithstanding their very
decided scientific character, they were
intensely loyal to the word of the Lord.
Such addresses cannot fail to impress the
youthful mind with a devout reverence
for the old Book.

A young lad named Schumacher was
arrested Monday under the truancy law,
but it was found that he could not be
sentenced under the wording of the law
because he hail not been enrolled as a
scholar, having run away the entire
school year, when it was supposed he was
in school. The boy has entered school
now, and has promised to do better. It
Is high time he commenced.

Kl the meeting of school electors last
Friday evening, the motion to sell a por-
tion off the south side of tho lot on State
street to the Christian Association was
lo*t by a small vote through a misunder-
standing of the question, thus showing
how apt men are to vote against things
without taking the trouble to investigate.
Home thought it would lessen the school
playground, while others had an idea
that the association could buy on its south
side, whereas it had tried to but could
not. As the association propose to put
up a fine building which will be an orna-
ment to the city, and their lot is scarcely
wide enough, it is a pity there are men In
town who will put obstacles in the way
of public improvement.

A 6 o'clock tea is t-y be given by the
ladles of the Presbyterian church Thuis-
day evening.

Justice Frueauff sent John Webber to
jail for 00 days lust Friday, on a charge
of drunkenness.

Between fifty and sixty converts have
been secured as a result of the Union
evening meetings in Dexter, and the end
is not yet.

There is a great absence of caloric in
the atmosphere when the Ann Arbor
papers do not furnish a text for some
lively items in the Adrian Press.

People having second-hand clothing
which they can part with, will have the
same put to good use through a commit-
tee of ladies, by leaving them at the State
st. drug store.

John Shiplock was arrested by Chief
Siplev Saturday night for being drunk,
and after laying In jsil over Sunday he
paid$5.50 before Justice Pond Monday,
for the fun.

The 7th grade of the 1st ward school
has given a handsome bookcase to the
school. Several of the pupils have given
books, also. There is now about 100
volumes besides Chamber's Encyclopedia
In the library of this ward school.

About forty of the delegates chosen
from this county, to the Republican Club
meeting at Detroit, Feb. 22nd, have signi-
fied their intention of attending. It
looks now as If old Washtenaw would
have a rousing representation. Head-
quarters for the county will be at the
Brunswick.

The G. A. R. Post, having accepted the
generous offer of Mr. Jacobs, a committee
is now soliciting subscriptions with which
to purchase furniture to fit up the hall.
Through the liberal treatment of the I.
O. O. F's, whose hall they have hereto-
fore occupied, the post has not beenobliged
to buy »u outfit, but now that it becomes
necessary we hope that our citizens will
respond liberally. It is a good cause.
Help the boys along.

Last Saturday night at about 6 o'clock
a little boy was seen to fall down in the
yard of the old David DeForest house,
while he was running from Detroit to
Division st, and not getting up again the
man who saw him went to ascertain what
was the matter, and found him dead. It
was some time before the boy could be
identified, as no one seemed to know hi in.
Finally he was found to be Johnie
Greenman, son of Isaac Greenman, of
the fifth ward, a lad some 15 years of ago.
He had been up town to procure some
medicine for his mother and was on his
way home. The body was cared for by
the authorities, and on Sunday forenoon
Coroner Martin Clark held an inquest,
and caused a post mortem examination to
be made by Dr. Smith. The Dr. found
all of the vital organs in normal condi-
tion, but the entire body was terribly
emaciated. He pronounced the cause of
death syncope, but it was the result of
the complete exhaustion of the system.
It Is a sad case, one of the saddest that
that attention of the people of this city
has ever been called to. And it proves,
too, with all the excellent machinery for
relieving the wants and needs of our
people, how some of them suffer silently
and utter no word of complaint. The
lad was bright-eyed, nice looking, and
was noted for his mild temper and sweet
disposition among his mates.

The County Board of Poor Superin-
tendents are not ringsters. Certainly not.
They would fly into a towering passion,
along side of which the Washington
tower is of dimnuitive dimensions, at an
even faint suggestion of such a thing.
Yet they do some queer things. They
el^ct two of them did—a man to whom
one of them was pledged before being
elected. (At least that is what we are
informed). When one hesitated the other
Is credited with speaking up and telling
him: "You have got to do it. You know
you was elected to do it, and do it you
must." And do it he did. Then as to
salary. It was the intention to give the
new overseer of the farm $700 per year,
the same as Mr. McDowell, who has been
there several years, receives, but a thor-
oughly corupent man, a democrat and a
practical farmer, too, offering to take the
place for $500, his wife and mother both
going with him to attend to the domestic
work, brought them up a stump. What
to do they hardly knew. Mr. McCor-
mick, who had been elected, had been
promised $700, though never having been
credited with being a farmer or knowing
much of anything about the management
of a farm. The $500 offer was by far the
most economical, the most practical, the
best In every way for the county, but It
interfered with the plans of the ring,
and must not be. So at the last meeting
of the Superintendents Mr. McCormlck
was voted $600 a year salary. A direct
loss to the county of $100, besides the
loss of a practical farmer to manage the
affairs of the farm. If that is not ring
work. In the name of General Jackson
what would you call it?

U51TEBSITT ITEMS.

The Oxford cap has been adopted by
•91.

President Angell is expected home to-
morrow.

The College Glee Club sing at Owosso
Friday night.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan went to Toronto
Monday evening to lecture.

Dr. Frieze was missed from his accus-
tomed place last week, because of Illness.

The pipe of peace will be smoked by
'91 at the Delta U house Friday evening.

The senior medics should walk up to
the camera with a little more prompt-
ness.

There is a very touching appeal being
made for cushions ou the seminary room
seats.

There is no lack of willing material
with which to till Prof. Payne's vacant
chair.

A lot of books, which are "English,
you know," will soon arive from over
the sea.

Here's another $ 100. The class of '89
came to tlie rescue of the gym. Saturday
morning.

Dr. Hendricks filled Dr. Maclean's
hours during last week, because of the
latter's Illness.

Dr. Stowell has issued the second edi-
tion of "The Microscopic Structure of a
Human Tooth."

Prof. Gayley conducts a course in
Forensics. Nothing contngious about it,
so don't be alarmed.

Prof. John Dewey has been appointed
to the Chair of Philosophy In the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

The music furnished for the junior hop
was an imported article, and is said to
have been quite groggy.

The contest between the Jeffersonian
and Alpha Nu societies will occur in
University Hall, March 3.

The graduates of the dental depart-
ment this year are In great demand from
places that have no dentists.

The medic seniors have decided to have
a class pin, the design being a sort or
Turk aflair, with atar and crescent.

Dr. Vaughan closed his Sanitary
Science course with a lecture OH " Crema-
tion." No tyrotozicon in that cream.

Oberlin college expended $55,000 more
than its receipts last year. Haven't beard
of any hegira from Oberlin to Canada
yet.

Prof. Demmon Is to be one of the
judges at the Ohio State oratorical con-
test. He has the sympathy of the multi-
tude.

The gymnasium fund seems to have
felt the enervating effect of the few
spring-like days, but it will liven up
again.

The lit. seniors will probably settle
several questions next Saturday, among
them being tl.at of assisting the gym.
fund $100 worth.

At the University of Penn. a green
house has been erected in which to cul-
tivate plant!! for botanical studies. Button
hole boquets cheap.]

The annual Washington's Birthday
address before the law department will
he delivered by the eloquent blind orator,
Judge West, of Ohio.

Mrs. Prof. Stowell is preparing an arti-
cle for a leading scieutilic journal upon
"Structural Botany," and will illustrate
the same with drawings made by herself.

There will be eighty seats reserved for
for the Republican Club contingent of
the U. ol M. at the Detroit banquet on
the 22d. Those eighty seats will all be
filled too.

B. T. Farrr.nd has been awarded the
Oracle prize for a design for cover and
cartoon; J. A. C. Hildner for humorous
sketch and song; J. U. Augell for poem
and story.

The students who had been in attend-
ance upon Prof. Payne's department,
about sixty in number, presented him
with an elegant gold watch last Friday
evening

Peace reigns In "91, and the indepen-
dent and fraternity factions have united
on class officers. Mr. Jameson, frat.,
succeeds Mr. Heironymous, ind., as
toastmaster.

Prof. Morris has withdrawn the course
in the Philosophy of Hellgion and has
substituted a course in Hegel's Logic as a
continuation of the course in Heal Logic.
—Chronicle.

Dr McCosh has been retired with an
honorary professorship having a $2,500
salary, and Prof. Frauds L. Patton, D.
D., LL. D.. elected president of Princeton
college, unanimously.

Searcher-After-Knowledge Goanlock
gives $15 with which to ornament the
philosophical room. After the money
has been properly expended it is probable
that the room will not go ualocked-ed.

Two more Japanese students arrived
Saturday, this makes a colony of 27 now
pursuing studies here. The names of the
new arrivals are: Jonathan—[they are
getting Americanized, you see]—X. Tu-
kechi and Y. Isbikawa.

Be had lent hit ili/looraphic pen to direct an
envelope, a/u: " Oh, doemi't U write beauti-
fully? I declare, I'm In love with the pen."
He: "I'm In love with ttie holder." HU«aaw
the 'point."—Chronicle.

Yes, there was a diamond on It, prob-
ably.

Dr. Gibbes has made the art gallery a
valuable present of a picture said to be
an original Rubens. It is descriptive of
the scene where Christ told the Scribes to
"render unto Caesar those things which
are Caesar's," etc. It is 4x6 feet in size,
and had been an heir loom in his family
for some 200 years.

One of the most elaborate Junior IIops
ever held in this city took place last Fri-
day night. Everything connected with
It was elegant: the costumes, the ladies,
the gentlemen, the adornments, the mu-
sic (?), the menu, the—the—well the rink
Itself. The chaperones were Mrs. Wade,
Mrs. Knowlton, Mrs. Dunster, Mrs. Best
and Mrs. Pattengill. Decollette dresses
predominated. Oue thin* is certain, '89
can rest assured that nothing quite so
swell will occur again very soon.

When Dr. Cocker was a member of
the faculty he used to give lectures on
Sunday afternoons expository of some of
the fundamental doctrines of Christian-
ity. The custom was a good one and it
would be well to revive it. It is true
that the Sunday morning talks before the
S. C. A. take the place of the lectures to
some extent but they are far from doing
it entirely. The Sunday morning meet-
ings are distinctively meetings of worship
and the talks are meant to be appropriate
thereto. But there are many students in
the University who are, very naturally,
In an unsettled state of mind in regard to
the fundamentel doctrines of the Chris-
tian faith. If members of the faculty
could arrange to give such a series of
lectures they would receive the thanks of
a great inany appreciative students.—
Chronicle.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Watch the Detroit papers for notices of
the " Light on the Point."

Messrs. Gordon and Hang left the Si
Perkins troupe here, and went to New
York. Couldn't agree.

The Light on the Point is something
you will want to make it a point to at-
tend. It is simply grand.

In the way of scenery the "Light on
the Point" excells anything ever brought
to Ann Arbor. It's simply grand.

A successful recital of Prof. Ruben
Kempf's music pupils took place last
evening at the rectory, with well tilled
parlors.

y It was " Patience on a monument," at
the opera house Monday evening. ' ' Gaily
the Troubador touched her guitar, only
she didn't until about 10 o'clock, but the
audience enjoyed themselves pretty well,
nevertheless.

Through a scries of accidents, In Chi-
cago, Nellie Mcllenry of the Troubador's
did not reach this city Monday night until
9:30, consequently the show couldn't
go on. The large audience which had
assembled at the Opera House here was
entertained by members of the company
in specialty songs, etc., and after the ar-
rival of Miss McHcnry the entire program
was gone through with, though taking
until 12:30, and a better pleased audience
seldom ever left the place.

" Light on the Point " with its river,
real water, steamboats, etc., will appear
at the opera house next Monday and
Tuesday evenings. It is a great roman-
tic and picturesque melodrama, and has
been received everywhere with a perfect
whirlwind of success. The story is pure-
ly American, and the plot powerful and
replete, with thrilling situations. Among
the many beautiful scenes is that of Glen
Island, on Long Island Sound, a great
summer resort. A new fairy land dis-
covered in mechanical art and scenic
splendor.

At the next meeting of the Unity Club,
Monday, February 20th, exercises will
be held in commemoration of the birth-
day of the father of his country, famill-
ary known us George Washington.
There will be an address by Fred N.
Scott on "The Widow Custis's Second
Husband" which will be illustrated by
pictures loaned by distant relatives of
the Washington family. Many faded
but interesting relics of the departed and
gone will be exhibited, and one or more
songs composed by the late Mr. Wash-
ington to be sung at a mass-meeting of
his nurses, and hitherto unpublished,
will be sung to strange, sweet music. A
supper composed mostly of food, with
toasts containing amusing anecdotes dat-
ing from Washington's first birthday
will close the impressive solemnities of
the evening.

Of the "Light on the Point" entertain-
ment, the Observer, of New York says :

A fine down-stairs audience and a very
large gallery wltues.sed last evening the first
presentation of "The Light on the Point " In
the Opera House. The play will be repeated
this evening. It contains an Interesting plot,
not difficult to follow, several exciting scenes,
some pathos and quite a large measure of the
humorous, Interspersed with songs by differ-
ent members of the company. Harry Brown
as Dick Clincher Is a good comedian, while
Dell Kellogg is a very pleasing sonbrette,
Harold Hartsellas Ned Buckley, the hero, and
Lizzie Fletcheras Julia (Joe, the heroine, filled
their rolls well. The others were good, the
company being very evenly balanced. The
sci-n icVuid mechanical effects add much to the
enjoy mentof the audience, the attempted res-
cue of one woman by another from drowning
being very realistic, there seeming to be a
river of genuine water on the rear of the stage.
And It was genuine,us evidenced by the drip-
plug garments of the two women when called
before tbecurtaln by enthusiastic applauseat
the olose of the act. The entire performance
Is a good one, and will doubtless be enjoyed
by another large audience this evening. "The
Light on the Point" will also be given to-
morrow afternoon and evening.

What ie expected to be an unusually
attractive concert will be given at the
Baptist church on Friday evening next.
Professor W. M. Skinner, of Boston, a
soloist and conductor of eminence, will
take a prominent part. Of one of his
solos a (Wis.) paper speaks as follows:
" 'A Little Bird,' sung by Prof. Skinner,
with an accompaniment by the Spring
City Quartette made people hold their
breath, lest a note of the wonderful
music should be lost. It was exquisite—
tuemuslcofourdreains—and atits conclu-
sion the audience was silent for a moment,
before regaining its consciousness, and
then the church echoed and resounded
with applause." The work; done by the
Amphion Club and the Haydn String
Quartette is too well known to need any
special word of commendation. The
Church Quartette is only just organized
but is steadily making its reputation.
Come and hear them all. Admission 25
cents. Proceeds for the benefit of the
church.

HIGH SCHOOL.

An examination in physiology will he held
In room No. 10, at 3 o'clock on Thursday.
March 1st. If there are ony who have not
passed this study, they must avail them-
selves of the opportunity as it will be the
last one offered this year.

Prof. Perry would like to have it under-
stood that the rules In regard to the use of
tobacco in any form about the school prem-
ises during school hours and also In regard
to the entering, by non-resident pupils, of
places where Intoxicating liquor* are sold,
must be obeyed.

Last Monday morning at 8 o'clock, one ot
the members of the senior class, after leaving
his books on the shelf near the irout door,
weut to hang up his overcoat and hat. Upon
returning he discovered that some one either
for play or plunder had quietly walked
away with them. The result was he had to
go to his recitations on the next day without
having prepared a lesson. But the book grab-
ber, for fear of being discovered, slyly left the
books on a chair In Prof. Khoades' room,
where the disconsolate and mad senior
might discover them.

A.I a meeting of the senior class yesterday
at 1 o'clock lu room No. 2, the resignation of
David Hyde, who has entered the university,
was accepted and Marion Paul was chosen as
their future class president. Mr. Paul re-
cel ved 33 votes oat of 45 cast, there bei ng two
other candidates. Next came the resigna-
tions of treasurer, Clinton McAllister, and
marshal, Howard Waterman, both of which
were accepted. Leroy Southraayd was elected
treasurer, and Frank W. Clay, marshal.

The editors on the Omega Board for'87 are
as follows. Misses Lizzie M. Bailey, Matilda
Neumann, Agnes M. Leas, M. Klolse Walker
Nellie Cutler and Messrs. Frederick B. Ry-
der, Austin Gourley, Leroy Soulhmuyd and
Carl W. Hertel. Managing Editor, J. B. Mil-
ler. Business Manager, Carl C. Warden.

••Resolved, That the fear of punishment Is a
greater Incentive to action than Is the hope of
reward," Is the debate for Lyceum No. 1. The
Monthly Budget will be read by the editor,
Ira Severance.

The subject to be discussed this week by
the members of the Christian Association Is
"Take up thy stumbling Blocks." Mr. Paul
will lead the meeting.

The city mills have shut down for want
of wheat to grind.

There was a K. T. social at the Temple
Monday evening, refreshments being fur-
nished by Mi* Dr. W. B. Smith, Mrs.
Thos. F. Hill, and Mrs. Wm. A. Clark.
Music by the Chequamegons. About 40
couple In attendance. Some of the ladies
tell us that Mayor Smith is very graceful
In the cotillion.

Cecelia May, the youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donnelly, died
Wednesday morning last, aged about 15
years, at the home of her parents on E.
Ann st. The little sufferer was attacked
some ten days previous to her death with
pneumonia, after which rheumatism of
the heart set in causing death The fu-
neral services wore held from St. Thomas
church, Friday morning, and were largely
attended, for she was a general favorite.
Six little girls belonging to the Sodality
Society of which she had been a member,
acted as pall bearers, and the floral offer-
Ings were numerous and beautiful. The
desk of little May at St. Thomas' school
has been draped in mourning, and will
not be occupied this year. High mass
was said for her Monday morning. 1 h s
makei the second death in Mr. Donnel-
ly's family In less than a year, and they
have the heartfelt sympathy of their
friends. The sorrowing mother is espe-
cially remembered In their condolement.

I

Our New Embroideries are now

Ready for Inspection
O I K

ARE THE

Twenty-four people united with the
Congregational church at Dexter last
Sunday.

Mr. Seybolt, whose horse was stolen
week before last, found his property at
Jackson Co., has secured a return of the
same, and a pretty happy mm he is over
the fact, too.

On Saturday night a valuable horse
was stolen from the barn of Daniel
Peterson, who lives some four miles south
of thU city, in Pittslield township. This
horse stealing business is getting
altogether too frequent.

Next month there Is to be a meeting oi
teachers at South Lyon, and an attempt
made to organize an association of the
counties of Oakland, Washtenaw and
Livingston. It Is hoped that this will be
a rouser of a meeting with several hund-
red present.

Last Monday night there occurred a
Dexter one of the slickest robberies tha
ever has been known in that burg, am
there have been some good ones. Burg
lars entered the postofiiee through tin
dry goods store of Mr. Oostello, and ab
s traded some $200 worth ot postag<
stamps and about $200 in money. The>
drilled holes in the safe until they coul
turn the wheels of the lock as they 06
sired, and then opened it and took ou
what they wanted. They made no noise
attracted no attention, and the robber;
was not known until morning. Afte
leaving the offlee they went to the barn
of Win. Field's and stole his skeletoi
and horse and left.

Morris Ware, of the fifth ward, though
it would be a good day in which to tak
a bath last Wednesday, and M Itepp*
into a hole where they are cutting Ice o
the Cornwell pond. He walked to hi
home over a mile, through the hot su
and piercing blasts, and, by the way, •'
he did not need any fan to keep Iron
fainting from the oppressive heat of t>>
atmosphere. It was a close call, hoys
ever.

—IN—

ANN ARBOR!
Few In Window This Week.

The vindictiveness of the government
n England in arresting members of par-
ament at the very door of the bouse of
ommons, strengthens Gladstone's noble
fforts.

Mrs. Mary T. L.athrop has come to the
onclusion that the people in prohibition
ocalitie.s do not back up the police in en-
orclng the law. That is a great and
ital truth that some people shut their
yes to, and will not see.

With all the money that democratic
fflce holders rushed into the 11th con-

gressional district to elect Mr. Breen, that
'eutleman did not get there. Henry W.
eymour was elected yesterday by a ma-
ority of from 500 to 600.

Dr. Batwell, of Ypsilanti, has been
made phvsician at the county house on a

id of $50, including furnishing hia own
ne Hcines, etc. He will have to Bat-well
n that bid or else he will get knocked
ut long before the end of the year.
Senator Ingalls threatens to "shake

p " those senators who " preach prohl-
•itIon all day and drink champagne all
ight." And the Detroit Journal has
he effrontery to ask: " Is your ear to the
rround. Senator Palmer ? " — Adrian
Times.

Marriage Licenses.

No. AGE.
U. Ernest A. Dleterle, Ann Arbor 27

Lydla Rausenberger, Ann Arbor 31
45. Fred Lucht, Ann Arbor 24

Katie Wank, Ann Arbor 18
46. Gustav Ehnls, Ann Arbor 26

Theresa Barrloger, Monroe 34

LWt of Petit Jurors.

The following jurors were drawn this
a. in. for the March term of the circuit
ciurt, to convene Tuesday, March 6th:

Ann Arbor city—John Burg, Zenas Sweet,
Fohn Moroney.
Ann Arbor town—John T. Fuller.
Augusta—Peter D. Rogers.
Brlilgewater—Geo. Rbelnfrank.
Dexter—Michael Walsh.
Freedom—Fred. GrosB.
Lima—Walter H. Dancer.
Lodi—Arthur A. Wood.
Lyndon—Edward Young, Chas. Canfleld.
Manchester—BenJ. 8. Lovejoy, John K. Van

Tuyle. MB
Northflold—E. T. Brokaw, Geo. W. McCor-

niick.
•MUsfleld-Valmore C. Nichols, Christopher
. Sherwood.
Halera—Wm. H. Smith.
Scio—Wm. Guenther.
Sharon—John B. F. Bachman.
Superior—Edward C. Gale.
Sylvan—Geo. J. Crowell.
Webster-Gardner W.Synder.
Ypsilanti town—Hiram M. Eaton.
Ypsilanti city—Lemuel Btssell, Allan Bag-

ley.

Canadian silver taken at par in pay-
ment for goods purchased of us during
the coming week, in amounts not exceed-
ing $5.00 on each purchase. Wagner
& Co. Men's and Boy's Clothing and
furnishing goods. Cut prices on all win-
ter goods.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY A TUESDAY
FEB. 20 AND 21.

THE LATEST NEW TORS SENSATION
Waldron & Fays grand production of the gre»

Romantic, Plctureeque Melodrama

The LIBHT ON The POIRT
A river of real water, Steamboats and other boat

I>HKS1HK "id repaying. Mtdiummer evening on
Inland on LODR leland Soun '; Sunset at §ea; The
moonrtse on the water; The launch of the nev
boat; The flsherniin'a hum* ; Nantucket Bay ; Th
Light on the Point.

Beyond truthful contradiction the mo«t powerfa
and realistic dranu ever produced. All new anc
beautiful scenery, painted by the eminent artist
Mr Layfayetti- W.Seavy, of Ntw York, from model
IJJ Mr Nat Murgin. New uiualc liy Dave Braham
of Ilarrigau'8 Park Theatre, New York. New an
wonderful mechanical effect, by Mr. Nelson Wai
dron, and one of the most thoroughly organize
companies traveling. "A new (alryland dlncivere
in Btafje mechanism and acenlc aplendor."—Ne
York World.

PRICES, - 75, 60 and 35 ct»
Reserved seat! at Wahr'..

Derby Hats which have been sold as high as $4.00 now
to be closed at $1.56. Mark the price.

We are liable to stop our sale at above prices at any time
so don't neglect to call at once. This Sale is an actual Joss to
ourselves, but we are bound to reduce our immense stock of
merchandise, and we meet the loss to ourselves Deliberately.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

LOOK HERE!
1-3 Off of every Overcoat in the house from the Lowest

Price they were ever Marked.

I -3 Off. ALL MUFFLERS I -3 Off.
All Gloves and Mittens 1-2 off regular price, Kid and all,

White, Black and Colored.

If I I I EATS aod CA
AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Boy's Caps 12 1-2 cents, 2 for 25 cents. Winter Caps one-half price-

MEN'S PINE FUR HATS
BOTH STIFF AND SOFT $1.98.

OUR LAUNDRIED SHIRT at 59c. IS GREAT
Come to Headquarters for Genuine Bargains.

A. L. NOBLE,
•HI!

C . H . S T . C L A I R & S O N S
MANUFACTURERS OF

s 1
FURNITURE.

•AND-

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Chairs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
The best and simplest and most reliable

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In (act, any article made to order.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

j . Haller <& Son,

Hiii II * HJi

OPTICIANS,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CALL .A-HSTO S E E US.

LOOK OUT FOR

NEW GOODS!

INSURANCE
RdAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will find It to their advantage to call on me.
I represent 16 first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital over J30,-
1)00,000.

Rates I^ow. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Issue Life and Investment Policies In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetta, $75,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Kates. Office hours from 8 a.
in. to IS in and 2 to 5 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

•*«•» Wonders exist In thousands or
forms, but are surpaHSed by tbe mar-
vels of Invention. Those who are In
need of profitable work that can be

done while living at home should at once
send their addreRS to Mallet A Co., Portland,
Maine, and reoelve free, full Information how
either sex, of all ages, can earn from $S to *i'>
per day and upward!, wherever they live.
You are started free. Capital not required.
Some have made over |50 la a single day ut
tuls work. All succeed.

WINES & WORDEN'S
DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS, CARPETS,
GLOVES, MATS,

MATTINGS,
and many new novelties too numerous to
mention. Our stock is inside the store free
from dust and dirt. Call and see.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIXT ST.
Cod, Silver, and Xii-kel Plating! ABNER MOORE'S

LADIES! LADIES! TONSORIAL PARLOR
OP ANN ARBOR AND VICINITY. . . HI#QN STEEETIf yon want your silver ware ro-plated, please

call at THOMAS HAYLSY, No. 3« E»st libertl
ft., whole Ilir authorized agent forthe Michigan
l'latlng Works of Adrian, Mich. lie will guaran-
tee all work for «lx years
prlcei.

>t tliu lowest possible

next Boor to the Fanner's audilechau lc's
HAIR CUTTING,aSHAVING, SHAM-

POONING AND DYEING.
The best of Workmen and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.



CREAM

Its superior excellence proven In millions of
homi'8 for more than a quarter of a century. II
is used by the I'ntteit Stairs government. Kn-
liorsed by tl f the (trenl Universities
as the Strongest, Purest,anil most Hetilthful.
Dr. Price's tlie only Baking Powder that •lm'«
not contain Aiumunhi, Liiuw or Alun.. Sold
only In cans.

PKICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
KKW YORK. I HUACiO. BT. I.OUI8.

. 5 f T H ARNOLDS

COUCH KILLER
OLDS

PREVENTS'

CONSUMPTION
All DrugRiita, 'i^c., 50e., and $1,00. Prepared onjj by

I > r . 8 o t b Arnold , Med. Corp., Wootuockct, JL 1.

• ARBUCKLES' ~
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence-

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept In all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

This is the T O P of the GKN I ' INTE
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar arc imitation.

..This exact Label
is on each Pearl
I Top Chimney.
IA dealer may say
and think he has
others as pood,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

foit SALE EVERYWHERE. MACE ONLY By

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

PEARL

TOP- .

THIS PAPER
1 lll\# I f t ! ! • • •

ising B

NEW YORK.

EOWELL A CO'8
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spniea
Elreetj.ir hare adver-
tising contracts may
l>e made for it la

CO

CO

CO
UJ
CO

PAINT
1m ( H I T .». i n s o w - i n a KQBK r >TfT

YOUR BUCCY
Tip top for Chairs, Lawn S-ats, Sash, FV-wer

y CarrUyes, I I urniture,
re-fronts. Screen HOOTS, Boats,

£• Ju 5 t

- for tbe ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR

e

- • > •

f'io
m

COITS HONEST
AfW yxm going to Paint th.« y-ar? If so, don i
bay a (.uit Lxiuin.-i*; •*•*•* or benzine wli- :

irlyso) you can provurc
IKK P U M 1 EM *> iirrntil. rt : •

t»5i - i . U M m 11 -i m OIL r * i \ ?
«nd fee* f ro- « IVwaiid tWa
'•r«jiU and l.iLe » . otin r
it are our C* wntinK,
i* ««rr>nt l l f o l n r J U I K M I i n i l - or
S \l | R | niih t*11>iT9. O r Sha.tn arc ttw

«fV i Jk»
so popt ** ' tbe ii;iie%
TT>- tins. ^ r I of IHiM'- I rklW
never regrtt it. This to the »ifc« is surricirnt

HOUSE PAINT

COIT'S FLOOR PAINT
waste a wetk, - i sweaii
Next time caQ for COIT A. * O's H.»M>K M I M
4 poput^: . i Mwwmmtt4 lo dry
hard a* • ruck otrr nigiil. No trouble Nu

Try it i
be *- -WONT DRY STICKY

a • i

CHAMPION CREAMERY.
J> • Awsrcif.l F I R S T

P H i: >l I i: M over
- e\erytbln.r at the <>reat

- 1 . 1,111 l> I M i l .
tMlarSTi J j * * " ^ H»l>ithSurl*acranil
U)|A^=""=—"• = - I l m « oil .^kniiiuiiiir

r* i _ attachment*. D r a w s
milk or cr- ani hrst as

IS THE B E S T
C R E A . H E H Y of its
class on tbe market. Ou«
at wholesale price where
there are no a*ent«.

Da via Swin? Churns, Eureka ami Skinner Butter
Workers, HesMtt Butter Printers, t c , 4c.

DAIRY IMPLEMENT CO.,
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

I has revolutionized tbe world
during tlie last half century.
Not loist among the wonder*
of inventive progress Is a

method and system of work that can be per-
formed all over the country without separat-
ing the workers from their homes, l'ay lib-
eral; any one can do ihe work; either sex,
yr>ong or old; no special ability required.
Capital not needed ; you are started fr>e. Cut
this out and return to us and we will send
you free, something of great value and Im-
portance to you, that will start you In busi-
ness, which will bring you In more money
right away than anything else In the world.
Grand outfit free. Address True & Co., Au-
gusta, idalne^

Rewarded are those who read
Mills and then act; they will llnd
Lhonarable employment that will
not take them from their homes

and families. The proQU are large and sure
for every Industrious person, many have
made and are now making several hundred
dollars a month. It Is easy for any one to
make $5 and upwards per day, who is willing
to work. Either sex, young or old; capital
not needed; we start you. Everything new
No special ability required, you, reader, can
do it as well as any one. Write to ns at once
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad-
dress sttuKon & Co., Portland, Maine.

OR. MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE

e

Joldby Druggists.

R.UP

contains no Opium or dan.
:erous drug. Can be taken
>y any one at any time

The latest and brut Ms-
rOTorj for HEADACHE.
NKRVOrSVKSH, SPASMS.
M>H'l.rsv>KSS. FITS,
KJXI U WEAKNESS, am
NEBVOIS DISEAM-v.

Sample Bottles Fret

T7TJ
BQAOTB IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral Spring, graded from 1 to «
pounds in pressure.
WORN DAY AND NIGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adult so yean.

Ladles Trasses a perfection.
Enclose stamps for testimonials
of enres, etc.

EUAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
ANN A Kill.K. MlCB.

Get your Printing; at tte Courier.

Summary of the Week,
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

CONGRESSIONAL,
THE time was mostly occupied in the Senate

on the 6th by Senator Plait (Conn.) In a speeeta
criticizing the President's message and char-
acterizing it as a free-trade document. The
bill to amend the postal laws so that newspa-
pers now sent free of postage to persons resid-
ing within tbe county of publication may bo
sent to persons living in other counties when
they receive them at post-ollcea within
the county of publication was passed
In the House Speaker Carlisle resumed
his duties. The Lowry-Whlte contest was)
decided in favor of White, the sitting
member, by a vote ot 187 to 10", forty-
seven Democrats voting with the Repub-
licans. Bills were Introduced to refund
United States four per cent, bonds into two
and one-half per cent, bonds; to divide the sur-
plus money in tbe Treasury on the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1688, among the several States and Ter-
ritories, to be used in aid of the common
schools: to extend the commerce of the United
States, and to provide a full reciprocity be-
tween the United States and the Dominion o(
Canadft; to protect the consumers of butter by
requiring wholesale dealers to pay an annual
tax of (XX) and retail dealers to pay an annual
tax of II. Also to repeal the oleomargarine
tax.

BILLS were Introduced in the Senate on the
7th providing that all soldiers who served at
least ninety days in the late war. and were
honorably mustered out or discharged, shall
receive the same bounty as If they had served
their full terms of enlistment; granting a
bounty of 1100 for each year's enlistment to sea-
men who enlisted in the navy between March
1,1861, and Marsh 5. 1X88. and to amend the
miuine laws of the United States so that
no person shall acquire more than one min-
ing claim on the same vein In the House
the Diplomatic and Consular bill, appropri-
ating fl,4J>-'t.HftT, was reported; also a bill to
provide for a Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General. Bills were introduced to limit
the hours of labor of letter-carriers; to settle
and adjust the claims of any State for expenses
incurred by it in defense of the United States;
to dispense with proof of loyalty for bounty for
wars prior to lvii. Bills were passed providing
for the punishment of bank examiners for
making false reports or suppressing fact* In
their reports; to amend the law prescribing the
death penalty for willfully casting away vessels
so as to allow punishment by line or imprison-
ment if there is no loss of life.

IN the Si-nate on the 8th bills were passed
for the relief of Importers of animals for breed-
ing purposes, and to enable the State of Colo-
rado to select Indemnity school lands. It was
decided to vote on the Educational bill on the
15th. ...In the House the bill malting bills of
lading conclusive evidence in certain cases vat
passed. The Speaker announced the follow-
ing special committee to investigate the labor
troubles in Pennsylvania: Messrs. Tillman (S.
C), Sum'? iMo.). Chipman (Mich.), Anderson
(Kan.l and Parker (N. Y.l.

A JOINT resolution was passed In the Senate
on the 9th providing for the distribution of un-
distributed copies of the records of the re-
bellion and the reports of the tenth census.
The Committee on Indian Affairs reported fa-
vorably the bill providing for the opening to
settlement of the Sioux Indian reservations in
Dakota. Adjourned to the 13th In the House
the bill to discontinue the coinage of the three-
cent p ecc was passed. BSls trere Introduced
for the adjustment of accounts of laborers
arising under the Eight-Hour law. and to pre-
vent the overloading of vessels on the great
lakes. The bill requiring subsidized railroads
to maintain and operate telegraph lines was
considered.

THE Senate was not In session on the 10th
In the House a resolution to Inquire into the
complaints ot defective mail service in the
West and South was adopted. Favorable re-
ports were made on a bill to create an arbitra-
tion board to settle the differences between the
United States and Texas. The Senate bill au-
thorizing th<' appointment of Andrew D. White
as a regent or the Smithsonian Institution was

DOMESTIC.
On. and gas wax struck on the 7th at St

Louis wbiie boring an artesian well at
Orone'8 brewery.

WILLIAM MEANS, president of the Metro-
politan National Bank of Cincinnati, was
arreated on the 7th by Government officers,
charged with violations of the banking
lawi

A rrrrsBunoH laborer named O'Neill shot
and killed his wife on the 7th and then fa-
tally shot himself through jealousy.

KICHABD K. Fox, the noted sporting man,
was arrested in New York ou the 7th,
charged with a violation of the law in en-
couragrintf prize fighting.

W. CIBOTE A Co., of New York, manufact-
urers of Ivory goods, failed on the 7th for
$411,000.

THE house of Thomas M. Norton, at
Anderson, Ind, was blown to pieoes by a
natural gaB explosion on the 7th. instantly
killing Fenton Kogern and badly injuring
Mrs. Norton and her daughter.

Bl the bursting of burrs on the 7th in a
new corn mill at Koadlands, IlL, John C
H ava. a well-known farmer, and his son
Andrew were killed, anil two other persons
were seriously wounded.

Mas. JOHN STSVENBON, aged thirteen years,
who has been twice married, waa in SL
Joseph, Mo., on the 7th in search of her
second husband, who had forsaken her.
She was married when ten years old and
has had two children.

I'rr.i.si. January seventeen families left
the Ottawa Consular district to settle in the
United States.

CLEMMTE G., W. J. Gordon's famous trot-
ting mare, record 2:15, and valued at
.fL'0,000, died on the 7th near Cleveland, O.

WILLIAM BALL shot and killed Miss Eva
Everett on tbe 7th at her home near
Htewartsville, Mo., because she refused to
marry him, and then killed himself.

JUDOE SAGE, of Cincinnati, decided on the
7th that bank directors are not criminally
liable for the acts of cashiers unless their
connection with the crime is definitely
hhown.

FOUR counterfeiters were arrested on the
7th near Saline, BL, and a large amount of
spurious coin was secured.

FIVE brothers named Wise were arrested
on the 7th at Fairmount, III, on the charge
of numerous robberies.

AT the annual meeting in Des Molnes on
the 7th of the Iowa Temperance Alliance
the secretary stated that eight of the
eighteen district judges reported crime
lessened by the Prohibition law; seventy-
one counties reported the law a success and
fourteen said it was a failure; the effect in
business was said to be good by twenty-one
reports and bad by two, and twenty-four
saloons were reported to be in operation,
against three thousand when the law was
paxsed.

JOHN WEIKSEB, of O'Hara township, near
Pittsburgh, Pa, committed suicide on the
8th. He was worth $100,000, and his
wealth weakened his mind.

Ax accident to a cable-car train on the
8th at Kannas City fatally injured three per-
sona

WILLIAM MASTS, his brother-in-law, wife
and two children, of Toledo, O., were prob-
ably fatally ill on the 4th of trichinosis from
eating diseased pork.

ON the 8th United States customs officials
captured $25,000 worth of opium being
smuggled over the Canadian line at Bed-
wood. N. Y.

THE American Newspaper Publishers' As-
sociation began its annual session at Indian-
apolis on the Mb.

VEBY cold weather was reported through-
out the Northwest on the 8th. The ther-
mometer marked 20 to 30 degrees below

A General Tie-up
of all the means of public conveyance in
a large city, even for a few hours, dur-
ing a strike of the employes, means a
general paralyzing ot trade ami industry
IOC the time being, and is attended with
enormous aggregate loss to the commu-
nity. How much more serious to the
individual i* the <;enepAl tie-up of his
system, known as constipation, and due
to the stiike of the most Important or-
gans for more prudent treatment and
better care. If too long neglected, a
torpid or sluggish liver will produce seri-
ous forms of i-idney and liver diseases,
malarial trouble and chronic dyspepsia.
I>r. Tierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets
are a preventive and cure of these disor-
ders. They are prompt, sure and effec-
tive, pleasant to take, and positively
harmless.

What are men better than sheep or
goatf, that nourish a blind life within the
brain, if knowing God, they lift not hands
of prayers both for themselves and those
who call them friends?—Tennyson.

Pride's chickens have bonny feather?,
but they are an expensive brood to rear.
They e»t up everything, and are always
lean when brought to market.—Alexan-
der Siui li.

She Blushed
awfully when I told her what to do for
those horrid pimples with which her face
was covered. She now says If you want
a pink and white complexion with a nice
clear smooth skin, you must use that best
of all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitters.

lero in Minnesota; from 10 t» 16 below In
Wiflconain; from 18 to 20 below in Chioajro
and T.cinity, and from 20 to 35 below la
Iowa.

T n Michigan Grand Lodge A. O. 0. W..
n session on the 8th at Detroit, adopted
legislation prohibiting the admission to
membership of hahltaal drunkards and
".hose engaged in the manufacture or sale
»f intoxicating beverages.

ADVICES of the 8th say that John Clark,
rife and tire children died near Ijeaven-
worth, Kan., from drinking water from a
well near wh ch hoRS dying of cholera were
buried.

Ms. A. J. fcNiu., a well-known citizen and
millionaire of Chicago, was murdered by a
burglar in his residence on the West tide
•bout two o'clock on the morning of th«
8 th.

JOHW WnxuMS, of Delaware, O., acci-
dentally struck hiH son with an axe on- the
8th while splitting wood, killing the boy
instantly.

THE British steamihip' Algitha, Lufra
and Rartpn, all bonnd from England for
Philadelphia, wore given up an lost on the
8th with th.-ir crews, numbering eighty
men.

Os the 8th two car-loads of goods, be-
lieved to have been stolen from Baltimore
t Ohio freight cars, were seized In the house
ot John Britlain at Pittsburgh. Pa.

OFFICIALS at Yankton, D. T , were on the
Bth sending out official denials of the re-
porte that one thousand lives were lost in
the Territory in the late blizzard.

IKTEBKST in the gold-mining enterprises
north of Ishpmning, Mich., on the 8th was
increased by rich developments.

A NEOBO arrested at Hinesville, Oa., on
the charge of setting flre to several houses,
was taken from jail on the 8th by a mob
and riddle.1 with bullet".

J. I. HUDSON'S mammoth clothing store
at Cleveland, IX, was damaged by fire on
the 8th to the extent of $100,000.

CASHUB F.DWARDS, of the Cincinnati Met-
ropolitan Nat onal Bank, said on the 8th
that after all claims were paid there would
be $XL'0,O<XJ left for the stockholders.

IN the United States Court at Fort Smith,
Ark, on the llth Judge Parker sentenced
Owen D. Hill. Oeorge MOKS, Jeff Hilder-
brand, Emanuel Patterson, IUchard .Suther-
land, Jack Crow and William Alexander to
be hanged on April 'Si for murder.

THE sixty-necond anniversary of the birth-
day of the late Senator Logan was com-
memorated on tbe !Kh by tbe dedication of
a memorial tablet in the Metropolitan Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in Washington
whioh the Senator was in toe habit of at-
tending.

TBE Builders' National Association at Its
annual seRsion on the 9th in Cincinnati
elected J. 1. Stevens, of Philadelphia, presi-
dent.

FOUR dwellings at Kutztown, Pa., were
burned on the !)th, John Hopp, his daughter,
aged fifteen years, and his sou, aged nine
years, perishing in the flames.

JOHN JAXAUSCIKK, a fanner living near
New Prague, Minn., killed his wife on the
Otb, fatally wounded his ten-year-old
daughter and killed himself. A quarrel
over money was the cause.

THOMAS ^TKVESS and his wife, of West
Gardiner, Me., were placed in an insane
asylum on the !Hh. Their hallucination
was that their house was overrun with
monkeys.

AT Indianapolis on the Oth William St
Hiugerly was elected president of the State
Newspaper Publishers' Association.

THE American Horticultural Society, in
annual session on the 9th at Riverside,
CaL, elected Parker Karl, of Cobden, 111.,
President

CUMKNT A. DAT was hanged on the Oth at
Utics, S. Y. He was convicted of the mur-
der of Ins niistrens, Johanna Ross (row, of
whom he was insanely Jealous.

The following low temperatures were re-
ported on the 9th: Dulnth, Minn., IH de-
grees below zero; Pembina, D. T., OU be-
low; Crookston, Minn.. 54 below; Teche, D.
T., .">« below; Moorehead, Minn., 44 below;
St Paul, Minn., 32 below; Ishpemlng,
Mich., 35 below; Sycamore, i a , 30 below,
Watertown, Wis., 30 below; Dos Moines,
la., 30 below.

ALBERT J. SNEIX, son of the millionaire
killed by burglars 1B Chicago, on the 9th
offered a reward of $20,000 for the arrest
and conviction of the criminals.

THE Yankton (D. T.) Board of Trade, in a
circular on the !*th correcting exaggerated
reports of casualties by the late blizzard in
Dakota, states that the number of deaths
will uot exceed two hundred.

IN" an address before the Inter-State Com-
merce Committee in Washington on the
10th General Wdson said the United States
laws coddled Canadian railways at the ex-
pense of our own, that Great Britain's pos-
sessions were a constant menace to this
country, and that we were aiding in the
support of railways built for political and
war purposes.

AT Deerfield, Wis., a fire on the 10th de-
stroyed the principal business places of the
town.

AN explosion on the 10th in the Dupont
powder works at Wapwallopin, Pa,, blew
four men to pieces and wounded forty
others, a dozen of whom were not expected
to recover. Nearly every building in the
place was wrecked.

AT Mechanicfiburg, Ind, on the 10th John
Buttery shot his step-sister, Etta McMullen,
with whom he wax in love, killed Frank
Moore, to whom she was engaged, and then
killed himself.

A OANO of counterfeiters, who had been
working off a large amount of spurious coin
in tbe southwestern part of Kansas, were
captured on the 10th at Wichita.

DVBINU the seven days ended on the 10th
there were 237 business failures In the
United States, against 2aO the previous
•even days.

AM east-bound train on the Pennsylvania
road was wracked on the 10th at Sola-
manca, X. I., by an opes switch, and three
persons were fatally Injured and several
cars were burned.

PATRICK JOHN HABT was hanged on the
10th at Helena, M. T., for tbe murder of
John Pitts, a miner.

THE explosion of the boiler of a traction
engine on the 10th in the woods in Liberty
township, near Wabash, Ind., caused the
death of three men.

THE Chinese New Year was celebrated
with great enthusiasm on the 1 Oth in San
Francisco.

A STBONO petition for the pardon of
Joseph C. Mackin, serving a live years'
sentence In the Joliet penitentiary for
crooked work in Chicago elections, was
presented to Governor Oglesby on the 10th.

A LEGISLATIVE committee on the 10th
found such a wretched state of affairs in
Rowan County, Ky., that it was said the
county would be either abolished or trans-
ferred to another judicial district

AM explosion of dynamite on the 10th
near P llevue, 0., killed two men.

CONBAD RAUTEBACH, a life convict re-
ceived at the Columbus (O. i penitentiary
eight years ago, was pardoned on the 10th
by the Governor, It having been shown that
he was Innocent

CoKdfEMNO the loss of life in the reoent
storm iu Dakota, Railroad Commissioner K.
T. Smith said on the 10th: "As far as
learned the following is an authentic sum-
mary of the loss of life in the storm:
Beadle County, !»; Bonhomme, 19; Co4-
lngton. 3; Jerauld, 6; Clark, 2; Edmunds,
t>; Brown, 5; Hand, 7; Kingvbury, 3; Lin

Human nature is never s > well off, but
that it can l>e betfr; nor so wretched but
that it has hope.

Pimples, boils and other humors are
liable to appear when the bl<.od gets
heated. To cure them, take Hood's Sar-
saparilla.

He (at Chicago evening entertainment)
—"Do you know that very brilliant look-
ing woman at the piano, Miss Breezy t"

Miss Breezy—"Oh, yes, intimately. I
will be pleased to present you Mr. Waldo."

He—"Thanks. Is she an unmarried
lady?"

"Ye«, she h»s been unmarried twice."
—New York Sun.

The Latest Tornado.
The surprising manner In which the

country is being swept by the great dis-
covery of Dr. Miles for curing the many
diseases that originate in the nerves is
astonishing all who know tbe facts. The
Restorative Nervine, a brain and nerve
food, sold by Eberbach & Son, cures
weakness, want of appetite, exhaustion,
debility from overwork, care, worry and
dissipation. It takes the place of stimu-
lants, opiates, chloral, etc., and cures all
nervous troubles, it contains no mor-
phine, opium or dangerous drugs.

There was never yet a fair woman but
she made mouths in the glass.—Shake-
speare.

ID seeking wisdom, thou art wise, in
Imagining thou hast attained it, thou art
a fool— Rabbi Ben Azai.

•win, 29; Srilnk, t, Tnrner, 18; Tankton,
i; total, 114."

PERSONAL AMD POLITICAL.
MISH ETTA BHATTUOT, the young school-

teacher whose i-xpOHiire to the recent bliz-
74U-d mado amputation of both limlxi neo-

iarv, died on the (ith at Soward, Neb. The
Omaha Sart fund for h.r benefit had
rescheil !K'.""'(). »n<1 w o n l d h« turned over
to her parents

THI wife of l»r Oliver Weudoll Holmes
died on the Hth at the family residence in
Boeton, agi'l rixtv nine yrsis.

THB Anti-Monopoly League on the 7th
issuid a oall for a National convention to
be held in New York City AniriiHt 1 next.

A SUMBBB of prominent Republicans met
in San Francisco on the 7th and or '̂anixed
the Kepublican Htate Club of California, W.
B. L Barnes was elected president

STEPHEN J. MEANT, the Irish patriot, who
•was editor of the Kreninq Democrat st Water-
bury. Conn., died in that citv on the Sth.

Tm Boaidol Trustees of Princeton (N. J.)
College on the SUh elected Vrot. Frsnoia
Patton. D. D.. LI* P., of Obioajro. to suc-
ceed President McCosh. resigned.

THE RepublicanB of Tennessee will hold
their State convention at Nashville May 10
next

How BENJAMIN EOOXWITOX, a prominent
politician, and twice a Con^refwman, died
on the 9th at Cincinnati, 0., aged seventy-
two years.

THS State convention of Mississippi Be-
publicaos to elect delegates to the National
convention will be held at Jaokson on
April 4

THE Kan«a» Prohibitionist* will hold their
State convention, to name Presidential
electors and candidates for State offljes, on
June 13 next

THE Bepublican unb-committee of the
National Committee, who were in Chicago
on the 10th arranpinc the preliminary
details for the National convention, choite
General Fiiz-Sfmons for sergeant-at-amui,
and Mayor Koche as chairman of the ex-
ecutive and finance committee Mr. Clsxk-
Ron, chairman of the sub-committee. Bald he
had already received over two thousand
applications for tickets.

FOREIGN.
IN a speech before the Reichstag on the

6th in Berlin Prince Bismarck said he be-
lieved the assurances of the Czar that there
would be no war, but Germany must be pre-
pared for any emergency.

THE insurance companies lost $1,500,000
by fires in Montreal lant year, which is two
or three times as much as they received
from premiums.

AT Gait, Ont, on the Sth John Curry shot
and killed Henry Main, a banker, and then
committed suicide.

STTSSON'S Hotel in Belle Ewart, Ont, was
burned on the 8th, and Mrs. Nesbltt and
her youngest child perished in the flames.

THE Manitoba bridge, nine hundred and
ninety feet leag, at Great Falls, M. T. was
completed on the 8th, and the rails would
be laid at once.

TROOPH out after Mexican bandits had a
fight on the 8th and killed three.

LONDON advices of the 8th Bay that in
Perth a beggar aged eighty-four years tried
to commit suicide b> throwing himself
into the Danube because he was no longer
able to support his father and mother, who
are one hundred and fifteen and one hun-
dred and ten years old respectively.

THE Swedish Parliament passed an act
on the Oth laying an import duty on s*ain,
com, peas and beans.

THE English Parliament met on the Oth
and the Queen's speech was read.

LOBD LASBDOWNK on the !>th accepted the
position of Viceroy of India, and will leave
Canada for England in June. Lord Stanley
•will succeed him as Governor-General of
Canada.

THERE were fifty business failures in Can-
ada during the seven days ended on the
10th, beiutf nearly double the usual average
in seven days.

A. J. MORRIS, who murdered J. B. Brasher
at Bever, No Man's Land, was captured by
a mob on the 10th and hanged to a rafter
in the principal saloon of the town.

ADVICES of the 10th from Vienna say that
enormous avalanches along the line of the
Arlberg railway had resulted in serious loss
of life, and truffle on the road had been
stoppe I

LATER NEWS.
IN :I letter to B. F. Jones, of Pitt-burgh,

chairm;.n of the Republican National Com-
mittee, dated Florence, Italy. January 25,
1--^, and made public on the 12th inst,
Mr. Blaine announces his declination to
permit the t se of hiB name as a Presiden-
tial candidate before the Republican Na-
tional convention.

NEARLY eight hundred pounds of Bmupgled
opium was seized near Watertown, X Y.,
on the lltb.

WiLijiM KET.LT, the inventor of the Bes-
semer process of making Htecl, and the first
importer of Chinese labor into America,
died in Louisville, Ky., on the llth, aged
seventy-seven years.

VABIOL*S valuables which were presented
to the Pope as jubilee offerings and which
were on exhibition In Home were n.olen on
the llth.

THE exchanges at twenty-six leading
clearing-houses in the United States during
tbe week ended on the l l th aggregated
$875,459,773, against $!loU,*71,138 the
previous week. As compared with tbe cor-
responding week of 1889 the decrease
amounted to 2.2 per cent

ON the l l th a bill was Introduced in the
Maryland Legislature making It a penalty
for re?istered voters to fail to vote.

THE Republican Club of the city of New
York held a dinner at Delmonico's on the
evening of the l l t h In honor of the sev-
enty-ninth birthday of Abraham Lincoln.
Addresses were made by Senators Evarts,
Sherman, Allison an others.

SEVEN negroes and six whites, convicted
of petty larcenies, were whipped with from
five to ten lashes each on the 1 Ith at New
Castle, DJL

THE office of County Treasurer Hill, of
Panola County, Tex., was robbed by burg-
lars on the l l t h of $0,000, and Mr. Hill
was murdered

The secret-service division at Washington
discovered on the l l th that a new counter-
feit of the five-dollar silver certificate had
been put in circulation. The bill is about
three-sixteenths of an inch short

UP to the 1 It I there had been 1,688 busi-
ness failures iu the United States since Jan-
uary 1, against 1,734 in the corresponding
time in 1887

A FIRE on the 12th in the business center
of Iron ton, O., destroyed the opera-house,
post-office, Merchants' block and six stores,
causing a loss of .f 1OO.OOO.

A. I-KVI 4 Co., a mercantile firm at Bari,
Italy, failed on the 1 Uh for £100,000.

THE President on the l l th appointed
Judge Alexander McCue, of Brooklyn, N.
Y. who holds the office of Solicitor of the
Treasury, ASK.slant United States Treasurer
at New York.

Mks J-AK.ui J. ROBINKOX, the alleged
wholesale poisoner, was convicted of mur-
der in the first degree at Boston on the l l th,

JAMES ALBERT, of Philadelphia, on the
l l t h came ont first in tbe six days' walking
match in New lork, making HL' 1 '-j uulis,
and beating the previous best record of 610
miles. Herty finished second, 582 miles.
Of the forty-four who started in the race
onlv twelve were in al the finish.

Is Consumption Incurable .'
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor-

ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends and
physicians pronounced me an Incurable
Consumptive. Began taking Dr. Kind's
Xew Discovery for Consumption, am
now on my third bottle, and able to over-
see the work OH my farm. It is the finest
medicine ever made."

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, saj\s:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up
by the doctors. Am now in best of
health." Try it Sample bottles free at
Eberbach & Son's.

Reputation is like money ; the princi-
pal Is often lost by putting it out to inter-
est —N. W. Shaw.

Your sayer of smart things hath a bad
heart.—Pascal.

Woman's Work.
There is no end to the tasks which

daily confront the good housewife. To
be a successful housekeeper, the tirst re-
quisite is good health. How can a
woman contend against the trials and
worries of housekeeping if she be suffer-
ing from those distressing irregularities,
ailments and weaknesses peculiar to her
sex? Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is a specitic for these disorders. The only
remedy sold by druggists, under a posi-
tive guarantee from the manufacturers.
Satisfaction guaranteed iu every case, or
money refunded. See printed guarantee
on bottle wrapper.

Two for a Cent
And the best ever made. Cheap
enough, surely, and so good that
those who have used them won't have
any others. What are they ? Ath-lo-
pho-ros Pills. What are they for? For
disordered Stomach or Liver, Indigest-
ion, Dyspepsia,Constipation, Nervous
or General Debility, Headache, Lassi-
tude, Diseases of Women. They'll
take away that tired feeling, give new
life and strength, Small and pleas-
ant to take, yet wonderfully effective.
Prepared from the formula of an
eminent physician. Neatly put up in
bottles, and sold by all druggists.

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO.
112 Wall St.. New York.

A MowMiitMit in Mninr I.iiukiiiir T nvnrd

High U f tn t t t i

KO-T.I.N, Ktl) 18. Tin' Herald prints
an Anj.'ii-I:i, Me., .-pcchil Unit SH\ - : A
mnyMDCUl i-i on loot in tlii* •|t»t<' to over-
throw the prohibition policy. Tims.- in-
terested in the iniiviinciit declare that

i IK- preswnt prohJbUory law i* wrong
and iiiipractic.ilde in principle, .-ulivn-
sive of the persnasl librriy n | tin- citizen,
and cannot be • n f o w d without resort to
extreme, arbitrary method*', repugnant
to tbe sentiment of Intelligent communi-
ties and ill vii 1 ition of s.'iin- of tbe moM
Important provision*of the coostWutlon."

There is every lotlicatitm th»( this
voices the sentinx-iit of a l..r^<- i i m l n -
•pcclable number of voter* Iu bufli the
Republican and Democratic parties, boi
whether they c»n be i dnoetl t<> sever
their political tie* ;in<! Tiilly under H e
banner <>f liceii.-e, no m;itier how well
they may think it will work, requires
developmei t> yet to tie made, it the
present movement il"<-* not collapse. A
prominent RepnMienn, who if • e l . - -
observer, rwintrked to the Herald corres-
pondent: "It's my ciiniliil belief Hint
within live yenn M line will change front
.•mil be a license l;iu Rate I irtn natnv
l ed that high license, wiili pr'|>er Mile
guard", will do moie to ptoni >te the
cause of temperance than prohibition."

Kobeit I,inc"lu talks bu>i'>c-s tni-< w y :
"They "til mention ray n..m- m n in »
While a * a candidate tot tin* pre.-ideney,
but that Is only when they li-ive nothing
else to t :.1K al)out. Inni i i>t piyiiisr 'he
(.lightest attention to .such mutters, i am
out ot politics to j-tay."

Libel 8uits lire as plentiful with the
Detroit press u living bugs about a
11Kb ted lamp on a summer's night. The
.News has a half-dozen or so on Call, the
Journal ind Kree Press each come for-
ward with a ii indoome supply, the Trib
one alone rein iniiiH without one ot tin *<•
prize pitckaijts

The following sp-rrow story cnine-"
from Gilena, 111 : During a fanem] ser-
vice in a church in that city, an Knvl'ih
spnrrow flew iu MBOtig the congregation
through an open window, darting from
pew to | ew, onirpii g mejuiwtille a-
though uiicon-cious ot the presence of
any one. When the remains were
bnuiirlit in by the pallbearers, to the as-
toni.-lniK-nt ol many who witnessed t e
Incident, Hie bird pi iced itself «t the beau
of the prooe**li>n and tri Iked down the
ai-lc with the same device of solemnity
that cliaracteriztMl the ftniarnl putty
When the Gafket was ] . | ced upon the
biei the sparrow lliw nu and pe'clied foi
a moment upon the head of the coffin,
after wnlcli it spread It* wings mid darted
out of the churcli.

>'cw Books.

PATIKNT PRESTON. M D By Mm. A. F.
HafTensperger. Boston : D. Lothrop A Co.
12m.>. tl.iS.
An excellent story fairly well told,wits

a inorHl all the way through. The tn ra
I*: first, ft p iys to lw earnest, intelligent,
•ctiolsrly; second the ri Hgious Hie is u
hijrlier accmplisliini'iit -till.

A liri^lit and true young woin-m with a
medical dejrree, and in ney en.nisrh to
(fire her H start apparently, by a rither
taxini; accident scitU-s ilown In n little
city ainl net- at riist the es*Jest k n l ol
prnctice, Hint i f the poor—for experience.

Bbe conquers society and -ocieiy CM -
quers her. The mutual victory brini;-
good fortune to both.

The reader alternately sides with I'a-
tience mid those of the other patty, so
evenly is the web of the story woven.
And, when the end comes, it comes with-
out surpri-e; and yet the sympatheii-
reader i- pleased that it ends jn-

Literary >o'es.

The distribution of undergroir il water*
through the rock-stratu of the e.rtli i.-
disciifseii In " The Popular Science
Monthly" for Mureh, iu nn article i f
great interest and ability by M I) nil e ,
the dtatlnruiflbed French geologist. The
article tikes into account the K f̂eneief In
which the distribution is accomplished,
the influences by which it Is directed, sad
its results upon the Ille and welfare of
the inhabitants of different regions, ami
in the grouping of populations.

The fiftieth Almanac published by The
Xt<w York Tribune, namely, the one for
1888, comes to us with the appropriate
t:tle of the •'Semi-Centennial Issue."
Newspapers and almanacs grow younger
and fresher as they advance in ye»rs
The Tribune Almanac f ir 1898 is fresh,
popular, pithy, adapted tn the times, and
crammed with the political statistics to
which every one will turn for reference
in the Presidential year. The popular
vote for President In 1884 is given in de-
tail with the total vote in each election
back to 18AS. Bciig nonpwrtWMii, it is
used by men of all parties The pi ice is
2~> cents.

Heal Estate Transfers.

Delphlna Budd to Robt. Campbell.
I'lllsfleld { ,,70u

D. L. GaU» to W. W. Whillark, Ann
ArlH>r

Thoa. Richards to S U. Blinn et ul.,
Mllau

400

Ul

8,040

7,000

1,200

5,00

Si

E. 8. & A. L. Tate to John Jenkins,
Manchester

John Jenkins to Frank Jenkins, .\i»o-
cheser

Prank Jenkins to Jolm Jenkins.
Bridgewaler

Frank Jenkins to Henry K I'almer,
Hridgewuter

Isaac N.Aldrich to Henry A Loul.-a
Keedle, Am Arbor

Christian Wurster to Mack A Sehmid,
Freedom

August Krumerei to J. A. Krumerei,
ADU Arbor ,500

L y m a n Dennis to J o h n Hubl.ar.l ,
Augusta

Adelaide Biirrell to J. M. Chidestcr,
Ypsi lantl jOO

Patterson A Bowen to Lucy A . Culdes-
ter, Yps l laot l JOO

Joseph St ierle to Jacob Schairer, Sc lo . 3.3U0
BenJ. A l l en to Francis Reason, Dexter . 5,00)
Halsey B. J e n k s to Clias.Cox, Augusta .
/..•rah J e n k i n s to J a m e s H o g a u ,
BlSHdgewater 2,378.35
Thou. Grogan to Alfred F o r e m a n ,

Salem
Si lv ina S. Cowles to Ell \ S \ Moore,

A n n Arbor ^200
Christian Schmld to E. W. Wal lace ,

Saline 470
Begole A Brown to 8. 4 L. Conde,

Augusta 500
Roger Lewis Cowen to Luther lames

Superior 2,r> 0
Isaac Pauldlng to Micbael Dwelle,

•Sharon
Emory M Fletcher to Michael Merkel,

Sharon
A. Blrk by Ex. to M.C. K. R. Co ,Ann

Arbor

275

27.".

SCO
Mory Forbes to Christopher Duliols,

Dexter ..
Isaac N. Amruerman to Fidelia Cady,

Y pill ami I.IOO
W. B Smith to Mayor, Recorder etc.

of Ann Arbor 150

Happy and Hungry.
For over five years I waa a constant

sutterer with that most terrible and an-
noying disease, dyspepsia. After paying
out hundreds ol' dollars, the only medi-
cine I found that would do me any good
was Sulphur Hitters,. Six bottles cured
me. Xow I can eat well and am hiippy
and hungry.

The students are more generally inter-
ested in politics than usual.

]The Borne and Headquarters
I OI. AI.LSI.\'D8ur

BRITISH HORSES.
Be/*] Society tTiaaer* in lack Br**4.

GALBRAITH BROS.,
SB*)III1. W i s . . h a r e Irrj-

[. nc i l iluriuK trip present neaw-n
• ivi-r 3 O O N l u l l l o n a Ii,'-Jti<l.i tc
CLYDESDALE. EN6LISH SHIRE,

SUFFOLK PUNCH, HACKNEY
AND CLEVELAND BAT HORSES.

11 • • i r l M H i l r . l . i T H . h l t f t t < ! ; i - »
'.« than any

1 rrus in ArmTica.
fashionable

pfiiiLT -̂r+anrt all guaranteed good
breeders. Ibices and term* t<>
Mitt pverytnviT. Vliltors eordiHlo

•"'I invited. H*nd for Catalogue.
1 CALBRAITH BROS.,

yrcftiWw?'I JANESVIILE, WIS.

UMACOUA1NTED WITH THB CEOCRAPHV OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
t u C H USEFUL IWFORWIATIOII FROM A STUDY Of THIS MAP O» THE

SAFE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwe3t and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unite* the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Peoria Oeneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine.
Washington Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa City.DesMoines,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Onthrie Centre

I and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Qallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

J many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF KOTJTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
makintr all transfers in TJnion Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACSES.
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PTJLLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas Cityi restful BECLIN-
ING CHAIB CABS, seats FBEE to holders of through first class tickets.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Extends v w t and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, HMaaHEBaMaJiM H e r i n g t o n , Hutchinsou,
Wichita, CaldweU, and all W%J m\ aJ td fATaf P o i n t a "* southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. PaTl - J . I 1 fl Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman l * J I I 'MM manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel BBaaaaiBa»BB»BB»BBBBBl rail. Iron and stone bridges.
AH safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Hock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Besorta. IU
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior r—
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St_ Paul.

For Tickets, Maps. Folders, or any desired information, I
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address,

E. A. HOLBROOK,

RELIABLE
E. ST. JOHN,

General Manager. CHICAGO, ILL.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

Patented Deo. 28th, 18SO.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO,, FORT WAYNE, IND.
N.B.-8ee that our Trade Marie is on. each pair of Overalls

and that our Name is Stamsed on the Buttons.

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
Will be »ent FREE to all who write for it. It is *
HAndaume Book of 128 pp., with hundreds of ,lius-
t ration*. Colored Plates. »nd Wile all aboot the
liEST UARUEN, » \ KM. and MOW 1 K

lliiln*. 1'lttntM* *nd Valuable ->*«• B'#>ki on (.ardrn Topir«. Itdo-
M HUM Unj-e Nerrltfe . tn \ | <.t TAFU.K^and H O W F U S .
«f r«nl value* which cannot be obtAinM elsewhere. 8e>nd addreas
on a postal for the tuoni complete Catalogue published* to

W . ATLEE BURPEE «t CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

URPEES
SEEDS,

THAT CELEBRATED "COOK BOOK."

A Sew and Revised Edition Issued l>y
the Chicago, Rock Island and

Pacific

A choice selectiou of valuable recipes,
with much ulher liaffal information per-
taining ti) tlie culinnry art, i»cluuii>£
many formulas coutribultd by noted
• 'onks and caterers.

An Heimut volume of 12G pages In
illustrated cover, one department (105
paired) being devoted to tlie cooking of
me it«, till, irame, oyrtera, entree*, vege-
tables, biking, frying; ron8tlil£, etc.,
another t> mettles,! prescription* and a
chapter to laundry work. Hoii»"k«epera
are delight*-d with It and rind it Indix-
pensalili; for frequent household refer-
ence. Copies sent at ten ce'its each (roi
po-tnge) to any applicant. Addre-s E. A.
HOLtfROoK, General Ticket and P i t * -
jrer Agent, Chicago.

Professional Ignorance.
Nothing is mure e.iinin m. or les- true,

than for physietwx tn tell paytfknta in the
first stages of heart dl eas<- that the tri'U-
ble i> only nervoii-, etc.. and of no ac
count A little knowledge is a dailffer-
f>us tbtiifl u »h«WH by tin- itreit i)timber
of people who die of U" >rt di-t-ase when
its existence is not Mi-pietid. T«lte
warning. Don't neglect the first symp-
toms, Bad it you would avoid •
iltnl/i, angina pvctriris, etc , take Dr.
Miles' New Cure before it is ti>o late.
S ild at Klierbach A: Son's drug store.

Tourist—An' new me letter of oredit
caw.ilied, ean you direct BK CD some spot
in this blawsted country that will eqnul
I'ipe- wood - under- Tav-copst-Hereford-
shire heiiili, North Suffurriahtre, Bng.
land, for a tiip M « q ilmon v

Banker—I seldom li-h myself, but I un-
derstand that MiKl-creek-'>vera^'un.st-
Bill-Sininionse's-mill-pond Ktiox oounty-
over-the-left-and under-puspicion- Maine,
United Stat-s of Americnfour-hand^-
round is a fair sporting ground.—Tid
Bit*.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and JO popular as to need no spe-
cial mention. AH who have used Electric
Bitters sing tlie same song of praise.—A
purer medicine does not exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Roll*, Salt tttieam ami other
nfl-ictioiis caused by Impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and pre-
vent as ivell as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters—Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded—Price 50 cts. add | 1 00 per bottle
at Eberbach & Son's.

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, (or without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood s

SusapariUa. It strengthens
al,d builds up the system,

creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Saraaparilla pecul- T r t I f c a l f
iar curative powers. Ko • O l l S c I T
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.

Hood's Sarsapariila is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw,

Notice is hereby (fiven, that bv an ordir of the
Prolate Court for the County of Waohtenaw made
opthetwenty.^rveDthdavol December, A. i>. 18)f7
ttx months from that date were allowed for credit-
ore to present their claim; againM the estate of
Cflarle* Almendlnter, Uteofsaidconnty, deceased,
and that all creditor* of said deceased are required
to |>reei-nt their claims to said i*robale Court, at the
ProbateOfHce, in the cltyof Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation an<" allowance, on or before the 27th day of
June next, and that such claims will be heard
before said conn, on Tuesday, the *7th day of
March, aad on Wednesday, the 27th day of June
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of each of
said dnys.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 27th, A. D. 1887.
WILLIAM L). HAKK1MAN,

1384-1388 Judi-e of Probate.

You don't say so, exclaimed Mi's. Gocl-
form, when she was told of the demise of
Miss Gimp, the dressmaker. How for-
tunate! She finished my garment only
day before yesterday ; now I am certaiu
she can make none like it for anybody
else.—Boston Transcript.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Wa»hu-naw
so.

Notice Is hereby elven, that by an order of the
Probate Court for tbe County of Waehtenaw,
made on the sixth day of February A. D. 1N*>, »ix
months trom that dale were allowed for creu
present their claims againn the estate ol Errmmel
Mann, late of said com t_v, deceased,^aud that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present
ih.'ir claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination
and allowance, oa or before the 6'h day of Ans;ust
next, and that ench chims will be beard beiore
said Court, on Monday the seventh day of May
and on Monoay the sixth day ot August next, al
It) o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. February 6th, A. D. 1&8.
WILLIAM D. HAKK1MAN,

1388-92 Judge of Probate

Time table- liking effect Nov. »rth, 1887.

< .1.1 MI I M t a n d a r d T l a a e .

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

STATION*.

Jhtcai;o. Lv.
Kalamazoo...
Battle t'reek_
Ja( k-OD
ttnwiUke....
Chelsea
Derler
Delhi MIDB. . .
Ann Arbor....
Ynailanti
Wayni' June.
I>itrM'....Ar.
SH.Trinnuw....
Falls View.. .
N. Palis
Buffalo

M
ai

l.

A. M.
•

11 17
I li

H iH

4 M
4 'ft
433
450
5 15
600

Sg
ir.

2-
ouu
isn
1ST
4 2(J

530
5 4.5
SOS
8 45

11 10

i'.'l4.%

~_ *

si
P . M-

Ml)
6 58
7 Si
8 4»

. . . .
945
95«

10 45
•- 0 1

'i'm7 15

a'
950

... - .

t

.. •.,

. . . .
. . . . . . .

it
i (

f I
r. a
S15
an116
3 15

. . . . .

•
4 35
4&2
• ' i l5
8t»
9 50
1 17
122
340

A

Z,

•2YJ
118
4 50
511

5 50

410g
0 a
• 4?
7 SO
130
6S»
1 •*

:i

i «
• 46

[S

ItJ 17

ii a
>i:«
• • •

(

. . . .

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

UTATIOKi.

Buffalo
N. Kail*.
St.Thomaa....

Detroit... .I.T.
Wayne JODC..
Yp«llanti . . . .
Ann Arhor...
IMIil Mill* ..
Ilextvr
Chelvt-a
liia*. Uke. .
Jackcon
Batlie Creek..
ELalaxnazuo...
Cbica(ro...Ar.

E*
3
•J.

\

a -
A.M.

A. M
700
7 41
803

»•»
B n̂
8 54
fl IB
»4r>

ll-i)
18 17
9 40

M*|
m '
a
r.n.
1130
19 46
426

I. H.
910
U53

10 12
1UT0

. •

ii'-v>
l li
1.V
n 40

I1
Si

S
A . It
5S5
6 43

10 00
F a.
1M
203
2 * 1

233

.. .
s n440
515
9 SO

H O

. ' •

1!
O*

A.M.
B06

r tt.4U0
445
5 11
5 30
542
550
«06

710
«.r,2
V45

&

A. a
900

1 10
r.m.
800
SI7

»h( i i

»se
1015
10 52
U12
i n
700

*

S.
A. a.

.59 »
F.M
10 IS

a «

iu2 V$
307
7 45

U
ftlmtt *

M*_"

• •• •

• • .
• • • . ,

. . .

•

i'ii1 0 *

O. W. K ,
« . P . A T . A^ent

Chicago.

II W HAYKs.
AKL. Ana Arboc.

To:edo, Ann Arbor ft Sorth Mlehlgta
Rallway.

riMK SCHUDVLB.
To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-

day, October 9tb, 1887.
Train? run by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS.

Toledo Lv
Manhattan Janet ion
Alexl»
s&m&rla
Monroe Junction
Dundee
.Vzalia
Milan
L'ranla
t'iit»delrJ

Ulan •
Wtitmore Lake
Howell
DuraT.d
( o r a i oa
OWOB-0
' )wo8?o JnnctM'ij . . . . . .
IlhB'H ..
Si. Loui»
A'mi
Ml. P,ea«ut Ar

A
A. U.
5 155 »
5 Ti
5 45
8 02
6 10
6 as
8 35
8 50
7 00
7 15
7 3»
7 Vi
8 80
• M
9 !6

IU 01
10 06
11 16
a 35
11 42
11 *t
v. u.

I
i-

r. a.3 15
3 XI
3 18
3 43
4 06
4 12
4 It
4 45
4 41,
4 SI
i 10
5 30
5 4 5
6 28
7 *)
7 44}
7 50
8 10
9 15
9 33
9 41

10 30
p. « .

| |

'I'
p. a.

6 25
a 40
& 56
7 XS
7 5i

- •8 20

6 54
'J i

t X
1 vj

!>'• 3 6

11 00
11 (B

1 40
: •
3 5o
e ou

p. a

hu
IA. a.

5 5£
6 U
« 16
7 M
rj 1«
I K
v JJ
| 10

10 00
10 X)
11 H
1 M
1 11
S I S

P.M.

.....

QOIKO SOUTH.

h i- ire
STATIONS.

Mt. Pleasant
Alma...
M. Louis
Ith-ca
t iwostw Junction
Ovn»so
Corunna
Durand
Il.mell
WbitmoreLake
Lebnd
Ann Arbor
I i't-fleld
Urania
Milan
.'zalia
"ui dee
Monroe Junction . . .
baruaria
Alexis
Manhattan Junction,
loledo

IA. a.

... n K
... 12 45

.. . . 4 00

... . I 4 OS
.. ia
.. S 16

... tx;..
. . . . ti 3D

7 20
7 27
7 M
8 55
9 ' 0

9 30
7 40 10 40
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Nouth Lj'on l irui i i l i .
NOKTII BOUND. STATlwN.S. Sol' t'H BOUXD,

Train 6 Trsia 1
P. «. r. M.
9 6U I.v. LeiaDds Ar. 8 »

IU OU Ar. Wordeiu Ar. ( «J
10 20 Ar South Lyon LT. ( 00

Connections: At Toledo, with rail road a dWerf-
inir; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling a
U k -Erie K. K.; at An-xli Junction, wita M. C.
I . H., L.H.1 M. S Ry. and F . t P . I I R. R.; tt
Monroe Junction, with L. S. 4 M. S. By.; at lilt-
dee, with L. S. A M. S. Ry.. M. Jt O. Ky.; atMUaa
Junction, with Wahatb, St. Louis ft Pacllc hy ;
Ht Pitt-field, with L > . A M. S. Ky.; at Ann Arbw
with Michigau Central ft. K., and at South L)oa
with Detroit, Lan&lng A Northern K. K., ud
Mich. A. L Div. of Grand Trunk RT. At H»a>-
bars with M. A. Line Diridon Orsnd Trial E'y.
At Howell with Detroit, Lansing A Northern K'y.
M Durand with Chicago A Orand Trunk K'y and
Detroit, Orand Haven A Milwaukee R'y. Al u>«-
so Junction with Detroit, Grand Haven A Milwau-
kee R'y and Michigan Central R. R. Ai St Unit
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R. B. and Sift
na» Valley 4 St. Louis R'y. At Alma witli Dtovt,
Lausine & Northern R'y. At Mt. Pluuaat wit*
Flint 4 Pere Marquette R'y.

H. W. ASHLBT, General Ifsnanr.
W. H. BBNNBTT, A. J. PAI81IT.

Geu'l. Paiw. A Ticket Aeent. Local AjrpL

of David W. Noye«.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN. Coactj of W
Os«.

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Cooaty
ot Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office. ID !i«
city of Ann Arbor, on Ssfurday, the twestj-
elgkth day ol January, iu the year one thasaaiw
eluht hundred and eighty-eight. Present, Wil-
liam D. Harriman, Jodtje of Probate.

In the matter of the estate or David VT. Noyn.
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, doty rerMed.
of Michael J. Noyes prayintr that a certals aMtn-
men t now on ale In this court purporting to b« tb«
Issi will and testament and codicils thereto of w.i
dec«a«ed, may be admitted to probate, aad thai
he and Caone'T. Hod^v-man may be appuiste4 ax**
c tors thereof.

Thereupon It i« ordered, that Monday, the twenty,
seventh day of February next, at ten o'clock In tk«
forenoon, be al iened for the hearing of »ald peti-
tion, ami that the devisee*, legate**, and helra X
law of said deceased and ail other pertoni Inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said conrt, then tt. be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor. In uii
county and show cause, if any there be, way i»J
prayer of the petitioner should uot be (rrantea. * l f l

it is further ordered, that aaid petiiloaer f in
notice to the persons Interested m laid sjtsu,
of the pendency of said petition, and the kssnaf
thereof, by mnilnr a copy of this order to b» | »>
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three mc'
cesslve week* pn-viou* to §aid day of heariof-

WILLIAM D. HAHKIkUN.
(AtrnecoDj.) Jnd«e of PmHtJ.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. M»-ia»-

Cbaucerj Sale.

IB pursuance and by Tlrtue of a decree ol tke
Circuit Court f. r the CVunty of Waahtesaw.

Mate of Mlchi^in, In Chancery, made and enurec
on the fifth day of December, A. D. I6N, » »
certain caus • Uierein pending, wherein H«nrj "•
Watfon 1* complainant and Susan H. Klaoer.
Amos Y. Kidder. Ida C. Kldder and Cyrine KWder
are defendante. Notice In hereby given.laat on
Saturday the third day of March, A. D. 1888 at rn
o'clock In the forenoon of said day, I •ha'l •*« •
public auction, or vendue.tothe hi^be*! biaaef. si
the east main entrance to the Court Ho"*; 1"?*
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, tbit being ' "
building in which the Circuit Conrt of Mid to«Et?
In held, all thow certain pieces, or parjeH or
land situated In the township of Saline, *asbte-
naw County, Mlctigin. and described aa wjj0"*}
to wit: The east half of the northesH qoarter o!
section twenty einht ,28i and the we«t half or tne
northwft quarter ol section t«eDty-»e»eii tit.
excepting a piece of land deeded by WiUiaai Kld-

west of tbe center of the Tecunueh and Sail oe r
where -aid road Intersecu t e north line or tn«
northwest quarter of said aectlon twenty-seres {t>\
thence eaft along »«id north line to the water «
the Tecumseh and Saline road, twenty-two roai.
thence south along the center of »ald road vmm
(15) rods; thence uorth to the place of 1>««""'"5-
cmtsii.ii K one hundred and fifty-nine »»d »"«•

alf acre? m..re or less, all in township foor •OUIB
I range five east. County of w « " n t e " w , h £ :
tate of Michigan exceptiDg from " k 1 * ^ "

OI range five east. C o y
State of Michigan, exceptiDg from
described parce"of land, the following
parrel of lacd, viz.: Commencing at th« " " " " " I
comer of the east half ot the northeast Q&**" °'
section twenty-e ght (28) township tool •°°*
of range five east, running «outh on ' l M *
eaut and west half of Mid quarter secdoo,i

chains and 40 llnko ; thence north i- -
3 chains and 74 (inks to aectlun line laJ**0"™!
of the hlghw ly, (hence weat on f*™****°" J ,«
in the center of t ie hTghway 2» chsioa andji
links lo ibe place of bejr.nninj;. contatslcg 4»auu
4(t oni--hundredih» acre* of land.

PATKICK McKERSAS.
Circuit Conn tummiMioMT,

Wwhteaaw Cousty, Micfcl»an.
JOHN F. LAWRBNCK,

Solictor tor Complainant,
Ax* A&BOK, January l«tb, 1888.


